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About Oncosil™
Oncosil Medical Limited (OSL) has developed a new technology –
Oncosil™ comprised of Phosphorous-32 Microparticles and Diluent.
OncoSil™ is an active implantable (radiological) medical device intended
for use in brachytherapy, where cancer is treated by the insertion of
radioactive implants directly into the cancerous tissue.

United States
MD Anderson Cancer Center
*lead study centre
John Hopkins University Hospital
Moffitt Cancer Center
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Cedars-Sinai Hospital

United Kingdom

Australia

Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital
*lead study centre

Monash Health
*lead study centre

University of Leicester

St. Vincent’s Hospital

Hammersmith Hospital

Westmead Hospital

Addenbrookes Hospital

Royal North Shore Hospital

Royal Liverpool Hospital

Royal Adelaide Hospital

Belgium
The Institute Jules Bordet
*lead study centre

Dedicated to transforming the prognosis.
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Making Progress
2017 has been a year of significant achievements.

27 March, 2017
First subject enrolled
for global pancreatic
cancer trial by Monash
Medical Centre,
Melbourne

29 July, 2016
OncoSil Medical
receives IDE approval
from the US FDA to
conduct a clinical study

8 February, 2017
MHRA approves
commencement of
pancreatic clinical study
programme in UK
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28 November, 2016

28 February, 2017

Lead trial sites confirmed
for pancreatic clinical
study programme in US,
UK and Australia

Dr Martin Cross
appointed NonExecutive Director

24 April, 2017
First patient implanted
with OncoSil™ device at
Monash Medical Centre,
Melbourne

14 April, 2017
IRB approval received
from MD Anderson
Cancer Center

31 March, 2017

20 April, 2017

UK Central Ethics
approval received

Independent
pharmaceutical company
Specialised Therapeutics
Australia (STA) provision
of chemotherapy NabPaclitaxel (Abraxane)

3 May, 2017
Dr Chris Roberts
AO, appointed as
OncoSil Chair

10 May, 2017
Second patient
enrolled at Monash
Medical Centre,
Melbourne
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Chairman’s LETTER
In February, the British Standards Institution
(BSI) indicated that certification will be contingent
on the provision of supplemental data from 20 patients
involved in our global trial; this is consistent with the
compulsory data requested from the FDA.
Since then we have made solid progress with
numerous ethics approvals in our global study,
activation of sites across Australia, UK and US,
recruitment of patients, and implantation
procedures successfully completed.
Dear Shareholder,
On behalf of the OncoSil Medical Board, and as
your newly appointed Chairman, I am pleased
to present our 2016-2017 Annual Report to you.
The past year has been an important one for the
company, with steady progress made in our global
pancreatic cancer study. We are pleased to have
made significant strides in advancing OncoSil™
technology toward commercialisation, and are
encouraged by the engagement to date by participant
trial sites, practitioners, as well as industry partners
who have contributed their support.
My career in the medical innovations space
has been defined by working with technologies
that make a valuable difference in patient’s
lives, ensuring wide impact through global
commercialisation. Similar to other companies
I have led, I am incredibly excited by the potential
of OncoSil Medical as it progresses towards
achieving CE Marking and other regulatory
approvals in the future.
Pancreatic cancer is a target of significant unmet
need, with a prognosis that is typically discouraging,
even with the aid of targeted therapy. Across the
markets of our intended approvals, there are on
average 85,000 new cases of pancreatic cancer
in the EU each year, 45,000 in the US, and 3,350 in
Australia. Current treatment options are limited for
patients, and this reality drives our company’s goal
of delivering targeted therapy directly to tumours
to improve patients’ quality of life and aid in the
restoration of their health.
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The year ahead will be pivotal for OncoSil
Medical, and I am confident in the ability of
our management team to deliver on impending
milestones. On behalf of the Board, I would
like to thank our Chief Executive Officer, Daniel
Kenny, and the entire OncoSil Medical team
for their contributions. I would also like to thank
our shareholders for their continued support.
Lastly, I would also like extend my appreciation
to the many dedicated practitioners and patients
involved in our important global study.
OncoSil™ is a truly innovative device with the
potential to transform the treatment of pancreatic
cancer. I look forward to the successes of the
upcoming year, and continuing our purposeful
work to make a positive impact on those affected
by cancer.
Sincerely,

Dr Chris Roberts, AO
Chairman

CEO’s Report
CE Mark
In February, BSI indicated OncoSil™ would be
approved for CE Marking contingent on supplemental
data being provided from 20 patients with locally
advanced pancreatic cancer, a condition which
is consistent with the request from the US FDA.

OncoSil Medical has progressed significantly
over the past year, with key advancements
made in our global pancreatic study as we
work toward receiving CE Marking and the
first commercialisation of our technology.

This supplemental data will support the existing
safety and clinical performance data already
reviewed, and we have made steady progress
with patient recruitment and activation of multiple
global sites to achieve this requirement.

I am proud to lead a talented management team
that are committed to making a difference in
the lives of people living with cancer, and have
the upmost confidence in the team’s current
composition, skills and ability to deliver on
all milestones ahead.
In May, we were pleased to announce that
Dr Chris Roberts, AO would be stepping into the
role of Non-Executive Chairman, extending his
involvement in the company’s overall direction.
We were also pleased to welcome Dr Martin Cross
to our Board as a Non-Executive Director.
Both individuals are highly regarded
pharmaceutical executives, and bring valuable
industry experience to the OncoSil Medical team
at this critical time in the company’s development.

“I am proud to lead a talented
management team that are
committed to making a difference
in the lives of people living
with cancer...”
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CEO’s Report

continued

Global Pancreatic Clinical Study Programme

Financial Position

It has been a busy 12 months for our team following
initiation of our global pancreatic clinical study
programme. After announcing participation of
multiple renowned cancer centres in our global
study, in February, we received first ethics approvals
to commence patient recruitment at Monash Health
in Melbourne.

In terms of financial activity, the cash outflow
from operations for the year was $6.1m, resulting
in a cash balance as at 30 June 2017 of $8.0m.

By June 30th, a total of 13 subjects had been recruited
for the global clinical study in pancreatic cancer
out of a total of 20 subjects required to meet the
supplemental data request to secure CE Marking.
10 prestigious cancer centres across Australia, UK
and the US are now active and recruiting subjects.
To date 10 patients have been implanted with the
OncoSil™ device.
While recruitment for our study is a complex process
that takes time, we are impressed by the efforts of
our trial centres and lead investigators thus far. Once
enrolment is full, and data is provided, this positions
us well to receive CE Marking shortly thereafter.
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Given the considerable achievements OncoSil
Medical has made over the last year, I am
looking forward to the 2017-2018 year ahead
for our Company as we continue to advance
commercialisation of our important technology.
Yours Sincerely,

Daniel Kenny
CEO
OncoSil Medical
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d
pressent their re
eport on the consolidated
d entity (refe
erred to here
eafter as the
e 'Group') co
onsisting of OncoSil
The directors
Medic
cal Ltd (referred to herea
after as the 'C
Company' orr 'parent entity') and the entities it co
ontrolled at th
he end of, orr during,
the ye
ear ended 30
0 June 2017.
Directtors
The fo
ollowing perssons were directors of On
ncoSil Mediccal Ltd during
g the whole of
o the financial year and up
u to the datte of this
reportt, unless othe
erwise stated
d:
Dr Ch
hris Roberts - Non-Execu
utive Chairma
an (appointed as Chairman on 8 May
y 2017)
Mr Da
aniel Kenny - Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director
Dr Ro
oger Aston - Non-Executiive Director (resigned
(
as Chairman on 8 May 2017)
Dr Ma
artin Cross - Non-Executive Director (appointed
(
on
o 28 Februa
ary 2017)
Mr Ma
artin Rogers - Non-Execu
utive Directo
or (resigned on
o 18 Octobe
er 2016)
Inform
mation on directors
Name
e:
Title:
Qualiffications:

Dr Chris Roberts AO
Non--Executive Chairman
BE(H
Hons), MBA, PhD, Hon
n DSc(Macq
q), Hon DSc
c(UNSW), FTSE,
F
FAIC
CD, Hon
FIEA
Aust
Experrience and expertise:
Dr Roberts
R
is a highly
h
experiienced directtor and senior executive
e with over 40 years’
expe
erience in th
he medical innovation space. He was
w
CEO/Pre
esident of Cochlear
C
Limited (ASX: COH)
C
from February
F
20
004 to Augu
ust 2015. Drr Roberts was
w
also
al Ltd (ASX
X: SRX), fro
om March 2000
2
to
previously Chairrman of Sirrtex Medica
ember 2002, and was Exxecutive Vice-President of
o global sleep disorder trreatment
Dece
comp
pany ResMe
ed Inc (NYSE
E: RMD, ASX
X: RMD) from
m 1992 to 20
004. Dr Roberts is a
PLuS
S Alliance Professor
P
ap
ppointed acrross 3 unive
ersities: UNS
SW, King’s College
Lond
don and Arizo
ona State Un
niversity. Dr Roberts also
o sits on the boards of a number
of otther entities and groupss including; Clarity
C
Pharrmaceuticals Limited, Inn
novation
Scien
nce Australia
a, Biomediccal Translatio
on Fund, Jo
obs for NSW
W, O’Connell Street
Asso
ociates and th
he NHMRC'ss Health Inno
ovation Advissory Committtee.
Otherr current dire
ectorships:
ResM
Med Inc. (NY
YSE: RMD, ASX:
A
RMD)
Forme
er directorsh
hips (last 3 ye
ears): Coch
hlear Limited (ASX: COH) (resigned on
o 31 Augustt 2015)
Speciial responsib
bilities:
Mem
mber of the Nomination
N
a Remuneration Comm
and
mittee and member
m
of Audit and
Risk Committee
10,00
Intere
ests in sharess:
00,000 ordinary shares

e:
Name
Title:
Qualiffications:

Mr Daniel
D
Kenny
Chieff Executive Officer
O
and M
Managing Dirrector
B.Sc Physics (U
UNSW), MA
AICD, completed Execu
utive business studies at both
EAD and Lon
ndon Businesss School, grraduate of th
he Australian Institute of Physics.
P
INSE
Experrience and expertise:
Mr Kenny
K
has ovver 31 yearss' experience
e in the Glob
bal Pharmacceutical and Medical
Devicce Industry. He commen
nced his care
eer undertaking clinical re
esearch in th
he fields
of op
phthalmology
y and HIV/A
AIDS prior to
t joining th
he pharmaceutical indus
stry. Mr
Kenn
ny's industryy career exp
perience exttends to FDA and EU product and
d device
regisstration, clinical development, marke
eting and sales, in-licen
nsing and business
b
deve
elopment. Prrior to workin
ng with Onc
coSil Medica
al Ltd, he he
eld senior ex
xecutive
appo
ointments witth ABIVAX, Baxter
B
International and Roche.
R
Otherr current dire
ectorships:
None
e
Forme
er directorsh
hips (last 3 ye
ears): None
e
Speciial responsib
bilities:
Mem
mber of the No
omination an
nd Remunera
ation and Au
udit and Risk Committeess
Intere
ests in sharess:
26,00
00,000 ordinary shares
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e:
Name
Title:
Qualiffications:
Experrience and expertise:

Dr Ro
oger Aston
Non--Executive Director
B.Sc (Hons) and Ph.D. (Mancchester)
A
is a scientist
s
and
d seasoned biotechnolog
gy entrepren
neur. He ha
as been
Dr Aston
close
ely involved in start-up co
ompanies and major pharmaceutical companies. Aspects
of his experience include US
U Food and
d Drug ('FDA') and Eurropean Unio
on ('EU')
uct registratiion, clinical trials, global licensing agreements,
a
fundraising through
produ
priva
ate placemen
nts, and a network of contacts within the
t pharmacceutical, bankking and
stockk broking se
ectors. Dr Aston
A
has also
a
held Directorships/C
Chairmanships with
Clinu
uvel Ltd, Ha
alcyGen Ltd
d, and Asce
ent Pharma
a Ltd, was a member of the
AusIn
ndustry Biolo
ogical Comm
mittee advisin
ng the Indus
stry Researcch and Deve
elopment
Brand. More recently, Dr Asston was Exe
ecutive Chairman of Ma
ayne Pharma
a Group
yne Pharma Group.
G
from 2009 to 2011 and later, CEO of May
Otherr current dire
ectorships:
eneus Ltd (A
ASX: RGS), Immuron Ltd
L (ASX: IM
MC), ResApp Health Ltd
d (ASX:
Rege
RAP), PharmAus
st Ltd (ASX: PAA)
P
and its
s subsidiary Pitney
P
Pharm
maceuticals Pty
P Ltd
Forme
er directorsh
hips (last 3 ye
ears): Polyn
novo Limited
d (ASX: PNV) (resigned on
o 10 Septem
mber 2014)
Speciial responsib
bilities:
Mem
mber of the Nomination
N
a
and Remune
eration and Chairman
C
off the Audit and
a
Risk
Committees
13,01
Intere
ests in sharess:
16,547 ordinary shares
Dr Martin Cross
Non--Executive Director
B.SC
C (Hons) and Ph.D. (Aberrdeen) FAICD
Dr Cross
C
is a highly rega
arded pharm
maceutical executive
e
w
with
over 30
0 years’
expe
erience inclu
uding corporrate and ind
dustry leade
ership roles directly inflluencing
healtthcare policy
y and gove
ernment leg
gislation in Australia an
nd global business
b
mana
agement, ma
arketing and sales roles. From 2013 to
t 2015, Dr Cross
C
was Chairman
of Medicines Au
ustralia, the country’s pe
eak body re
epresenting the
t
research
h based
pharm
maceutical in
ndustry in Australia. Prio
or to leading Medicines A
Australia, fro
om 2010
to 20
013 Dr Crosss was Chairm
man of both the Genericcs Medicine Industry Asssociation
and Pharmaceuti
P
ical Industry Council. Du
uring this tim
me, Dr Cross was also Managing
Direcctor of Alpha
apharm in Australia
A
and
d New Zealand, with re
esponsibility for 750
employees and sales
s
of over US $500m
m per annum
m. From 2003
3 to 2008, Dr
D Cross
ad and Man
naging Direcctor of Novarrtis Australia
a and New Zealand,
Z
was Country Hea
obal Marketin
ng and Sale
es Capabilitie
es from 2001 to 2003, based
b
in
and Head of Glo
Switzzerland.
Otherr current dire
ectorships:
None
e
Forme
er directorsh
hips (last 3 ye
ears): None
e
Speciial responsib
bilities:
Chairman of the Nomination and Remun
neration and
d member off the Audit and
a
Risk
Committees
Intere
ests in sharess:
0,000 ordinary shares
1,000

e:
Name
Title:
Qualiffications:
Experrience and expertise:

ectorships' qu
uoted above
e are current directorships for listed entities
e
only and
a excludess directorships of all
'Otherr current dire
other types of entities, unless otherwise
o
sta
ated.
hips (last 3 years)'
y
quote
ed above arre directorsh
hips held in the last 3 years for liste
ed entities only
o
and
'Former directorsh
des directorsships of all otther types of entities, unle
ess otherwisse stated.
exclud
Comp
pany secreta
aries
Tom Milicevic is the Compan
ny Secretaryy and Peterr Casey acted as an Alternate
A
Com
mpany Secrretary. Peterr Casey
ned on 25 July 2017.
resign
omm (Western Sydney), FCPA, MBA
A, MGSM), iss an experien
nced comme
ercial, financial and mana
agement
Mr Milicevic (B.Co
untant with m
more than 21 years’ expe
erience in a career
c
which includes a number
n
of major
m
Australian and interrnational
accou
public
c companies. Prior to joining OncoSil Medical Lttd, he was chief
c
executive officer ('C
CEO') and chief
c
financia
al officer
('CFO
O') of orthopa
aedic mediccal device co
ompany, Allegra Orthop
paedics Limiited (ASX: AMT)
A
and successfully led that
compa
any through its Initial Public
P
Offerin
ng ('IPO') an
nd ASX listing. Mr Miliccevic was allso CFO forr Babcock & Brown
Residential Land Partners, an
n ASX listed fund, where
e he was the financial le
ead on the stapled
s
secu
urity’s $175,0
000,000
FO and Com
mpany Secre
etary with an ASX listed
d oncology biotech, and
d senior
IPO. His previouss roles also includes CF
ce and accou
unting roles with
w ASX 100
0 Australian companies.
financ
8
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asey (B.A ma
ajoring in Acccounting (M
Macquarie), CA,
C MAICD) is a highly successful
s
se
enior finance
e executive and
a has
Mr Ca
significant financia
al expertise and experien
nce, includin
ng extensive company se
ecretarial knowledge. Mrr Casey has worked
or finance executive
e
witth a wide ra
ange of dutie
es, for more than 21 years. His
for a private invesstment group as a senio
e have inclu
uded financial reporting,, governance compliancce, in additio
on to servin
ng as a
responsibilities ovver this time
pany Secreta
ary throughou
ut that period
d.
Comp
Principal activitie
es
The principal activvities of the Group
G
during
g the financia
al year focused on the de
evelopment of
o its lead pro
oduct candid
date, the
TM
OncoS
Sil localise
ed radiation therapy for th
he treatment of pancreatic cancer.
Divide
ends
There
e were no divvidends paid,, recommend
ded or declarred during th
he current or previous fina
ancial year.
Revie
ew of operattions
The lo
oss for the Group after prroviding for in
ncome tax am
mounted to $7,016,079
$
( June 201
(30
16: $4,768,59
98).
Sil Medical Limited
L
is an
n Australian based
b
and ASX
A
listed medical
m
devic
ce company focused
f
on localised treatments
OncoS
for pa
atients with pancreatic and liver cancer.
c
Onc
coSil’s lead product, On
ncoSilTM is a targeted radioactive isotope
(Phos
sphorous-32)), implanted directly into
o a patient’ss pancreatic tumors via an endosco
opic ultrasou
und. This tre
eatment,
known
n as brachyth
herapy, is inttended to de
eliver more co
oncentrated and localized
d radiation.
Over the
t past twelve months, the Compan
ny’s primary focus has to
o been to adv
vance its On
ncoPac cliniccal study prog
gram by
engag
ging global trial
t
sites, achieving
a
the
eir necessarry approvalss and activa
ation, and re
ecruiting patients to sec
cure the
supple
emental data
a from 20 sub
bjects, as req
quired from BSI
B for CE Mark
M
approva
al.
ments in these activities and
a other highlights for 20
017 are as fo
ollows;
The key developm
Opera
ational
During
g the financial year, BS
SI indicated that
t
OncoSillTM would be
e approved for CE Markk certification
n contingentt on the
provis
sion of supplemental data from 20 patients with locally advanced pancre
eatic cancer as well as the
t undertak
king of a
Post Marketing
M
Clinical follow--up program.
w support the existing
g safety and
d clinical performance data
d
alreadyy reviewed, and
a
the
Supplemental datta required will
pany has mad
de significan
nt progress to
oward achiev
ving this data
a requiremen
nt over the la
ast 12 monthss.
Comp
r
the FDA had sp
pecified simiilar condition
ns of safety data
d
from 20
0 US patientts implanted with OncoS
SilTM. On
Until recently,
July 11, the FDA confirmed th
hat data from
m 10 patientss in recognissed non-US centres wou
uld now be eligible
e
for in
nclusion.
This will
w allow the
e Company to
t meet the necessary requirements
r
s in a quicke
er timeframe,, with greate
er flexibility and
a at a
lower cost, and recognises the
e high-qualityy centres we are working with outside
e the US.
C
ha
as been plea
ased with th
he support of
o external partners overr the last 12
2 months, in
ncluding Spe
ecialised
The Company
Thera
apeutics Ausstralia (STA)) which is providing su
ubsidised ABRAXANE to all Austrralian sites participating
g in the
Comp
pany’s global study. A supply contra
act has also been signed with the Australian
A
Nu
uclear Scien
nce and Tecchnology
Organ
nisation (ANS
STO) coverin
ng the producction of isoto
ope critical in
n the manufacture of OnccoSilTM Microparticles.
dition, the Co
ompany also established an R&D laboratory with CSIRO & Fledge Innova
ation Labs, lo
ocated within
n CSIRO
In add
site att West Linfie
eld, Sydney which
w
will be
e used as a hub
h for Company researcch and late-sstage develo
opment work moving
forwarrd.
Clinica
al
The Company
C
is currently working
w
with 16 highly prestigious cancer centters in key commercialisation geog
graphies
including the Unite
ed States, Un
nited Kingdo
om, and Austtralia.
wing the rece
eipt of ethics approvals, at
a year end, 10 of these centers have
e been activvated and are
e currently re
ecruiting
Follow
subjeccts. The centters include:
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USA
USA
UK
UK
UK
Austra
alia
Austra
alia
Austra
alia
Austra
alia
Austra
alia

mpa, Florida
M
Moffitt Cancerr Center, Tam
nter, Houston, Texas
M
MD Anderson Cancer Cen
Leicester
University of Leicester,
L
ondon
h Hospital, Lo
Hammersmith
on
Trust, Londo
G
Guy's & St Thomas' NHS Foundation T
W
ospital, NSW
W
Westmead Ho
SA
de Hospital, S
R
Royal Adelaid
nic, NSW
cer Care Clin
Corrimal Canc
ney, NSW
Sydn
Stt Vincent’s Hospital
H
M
Monash Healtth, Vic

we anticipate
provals and w
ation, as welll as the inclusion of
An ad
e their activa
dditional 5 ce
enters have also received ethics app
new centers,
c
over the coming months.
h, our lead Australian
A
onash Health
uitment at Mo
August, a tottal of 18
ounced first patient recru
In March, we anno
sitte. As of 22 A
impllanted with O
s
OncoSilTM fo
subjeccts have now
ollowing the initial 4uited in the study, with 5 of these subjects
w been recru
planted with OncoSilTM under a com
as been imp
al subject ha
mpassionate access
apy course. An additiona
week chemothera
am.
progra
w.
ata from all 20
2 subjects, and submitting for review
o securing da
We look forward to
Corpo
orate
erts, AO to th
he role of No
on-Executive
wing his
o appoint Dr.. Chris Robe
wa
as pleased to
The Company
C
e Chairman in May, follow
Januarry 2016. Dr. Roberts is a well-regarde
xecutive
ve Director since
s
bution as a N
Non-Executiv
contrib
and senior ex
ed director a
d commerciallisation of me
edical techno
e in the development and
40 yearss’ experience
with over
o
ologies.
any as a No
vement with the compa
on-Executive
e newly
ue his involv
Aston will continu
alongside the
e Director a
Dr. Roger
R
nted Non-Exxecutive Director, Dr. Marrtin Cross.
appoin
Future
e developme
ents and resu
ults
nd invest in its current a
assets and co
enditure
al continues to review an
The Board
B
of OnccoSil Medica
ontinues to monitor expe
very closely.
c
Signifficant chang
ges in the sttate of affairrs
up during the
e financial ye
There
e were no sig
gnificant chan
nges in the state
s
of affairs of the Grou
ear.
Matte
ers subsequent to the end of the fin
nancial yearr
has significa
antly affected
d, or may sig
No matter or circu
umstance ha
as arisen sin
nce 30 June
e 2017 that h
gnificantly afffect the
f
years.
Group
p's operations, the resultss of those op
perations, or the Group's state of affairs in future financial
Likely
y developme
ents and expected resu
ults of opera
ations
es in the
e future commercial sale
Our continued pro
ogress towarrds achieving
g a CE Mark
k for our OncoSilTM device to enable
ng a Pre Marrketing appliccation in
Europ
pean Union a
as well as the
e Global Pivotal OncPacc-1 Clinical Study,
S
aimed at supportin
e we will achieve these re
egulatory approvals,
nited States in future yea
ars. There ca
an be no gua
arantees thatt in the future
the Un
e rate of enro
e OncPac-1 Clinical
olment of the
or on the basis so
ought by the
e Company, and there a
are no guarantees of the
abilities,
y or the outccome of clinical results including for the first 20 patient run--in in the Study. Manufa
acturing capa
Study
inffrastructure w
will continue
mmercial
supply
y chain and sales and marketing
m
planned com
upport both p
e to be progrressed to su
and cllinical activitiies.
Environmental re
egulation
ny significant environmen
ntal regulation
The Group
G
is not ssubject to an
monwealth orr State law.
n under Austtralian Comm

10
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Meetings of direc
ctors
The number
n
of me
eetings of th
he Company''s Board of Directors
D
('th
he Board') an
nd of each Board
B
commiittee held du
uring the
year ended
e
30 Jun
ne 2017, and
d the numberr of meetingss attended byy each directtor were:
Nominattion and
Remuneratio
R
on Committee
e
A
Attended
Held

Full Board
Attend
ded
H
Held
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
Mr Da
aniel Kenny
Dr Ro
oger Aston
Dr Ma
artin Cross
Mr Ma
artin Rogers *

7
7
7
3
2

7
7
7
3
2

1
1
1
1
-

1
1
1
1
-

Audit an
nd Risk Com
mmittee
Attended
H
Held
2
2
2
1

2
2
2
1

g the time th
he director held office orr was a mem
mber of the relevant
Held: represents tthe number of meetingss held during
mittee.
comm
*

Mr
M Rogers re
esigned on 18 October 20
016.

Remu
uneration re
eport (audite
ed)
The remuneration
r
n report, which has be
een audited
d, details th
he key man
nagement personnel ('K
KMP') remun
neration
arrang
gements for tthe Group, in
n accordance
e with the requirements of
o the Corporations Act 2001
2
and its Regulations..
a those pe
ersons having
g authority and
a responsibility for plan
nning, directing and controlling the acctivities of the entity,
KMP are
directlly or indirectlly, including all directors.
emuneration report is sett out under th
he following main headings:
The re
●
Principles
P
ussed to determ
mine the natu
ure and amou
unt of remun
neration
●
Details
D
of rem
muneration
●
Service
S
agreements
●
Share-based
S
d compensation
●
Additional
A
infformation
●
Additional
A
dissclosures rellating to KMP
P
Principles used tto determine
e the nature
e and amoun
nt of remune
eration
The objective
o
of tthe Group's executive re
eward framew
work is to ensure the re
emuneration package properly refleccts each
person's duties an
nd responsib
bilities and th
hat remunera
ation is com
mpetitive in attracting, rettaining and motivating
m
pe
eople of
the hig
ghest qualityy. The framew
work aligns executive
e
rew
ward with the
e achieveme
ent of strateg
gic objectivess and the cre
eation of
value for sharehollders, and it is considere
ed to conform
m to the markket best pracctice for the delivery
d
of re
eward. The Board
B
of
oard') ensure
es that execcutive rewarrd satisfies the
t
following
g key criteria for good reward gove
ernance
Directtors ('the Bo
practic
ces:
●
competitiven
c
ess and reassonablenesss;
●
acceptability
a
to sharehold
ders;
●
performance
p
linkage / alig
gnment of exxecutive com
mpensation; and
a
●
transparency
t
y.
and Remun
N
neration Com
mmittee ('NRC') is responsible forr determining and revie
ewing remun
neration
The Nomination
arrang
gements for its directors and executives. The pe
erformance o
of the Group
p depends on
n the qualityy of its directtors and
execu
utives. The re
emuneration philosophy is
i to attract, motivate
m
and
d retain high performance
e and high qu
uality person
nnel.
N
has strructured an executive re
emuneration
n framework that is marrket competitive and com
mplementaryy to the
The NRC
reward
d strategy off the Group.
B
have considered th
hat the rewarrd framework
k is designed
d to align to shareholders
s
' interests byy:
The Board
●
having
h
econo
omic profit ass a core com
mponent of pllan design;
●
focusing
f
on ssustained growth in sharreholder wea
alth, consistin
ng of dividen
nds and grow
wth in share price, and de
elivering
constant
c
or in
ncreasing return on asse
ets as well ass focusing the
e executive on
o key non-ffinancial drive
ers of value; and
●
attracting
a
and
d retaining high calibre executives.
e
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Additionally, the re
eward framew
work should seek to enhance executives' interestts by:
●
rewarding
r
e
executives fo
or Group and individua
al performan
nce againstt targets se
et by refere
ence to app
propriate
benchmarks;
b
;
●
aligning
a
the interests of executives
e
with those of shareholders
s
s;
●
linking rewarrd with the strategic goalss and perform
mance of the
e Group; and
ensuring
e
tota
al remuneratiion is compe
etitive by marrket standard
ds.
●
cordance witth best pracctice corpora
ate governan
nce, the stru
ucture of no
on-executive director and
d executive director
In acc
remun
neration is se
eparate.
Non-e
executive dire
ectors remun
neration
Fees and payme
ents to non-executive directors refle
ect the dem
mands and responsibilitie
r
es of their role. Non-ex
xecutive
ors' fees and
d payments are reviewe
ed annually by
b the NRC. The NRC may,
m
from tim
me to time, receive adviice from
directo
indepe
endent remu
uneration consultants to ensure non--executive directors' feess and payme
ents are app
propriate and
d in line
with th
he market. T
The chairman
n's fees are determined independenttly to the fee
es of other no
on-executive
e directors ba
ased on
compa
arative roless in the exterrnal market. The chairma
an is not pre
esent at any discussionss relating to the
t determin
nation of
his ow
wn remuneration.
Non-e
executive directors are also
a
entitled to
t governme
ent statutory superannua
ation guaranttee contributtion. They may
m also
be gra
anted sharess, aligning the
eir interests with
w those off the shareho
olders.
ASX listing rules require the aggregate non-executiv
n
ve directors' remuneratio
on be determ
mined period
dically by a general
ng. The most recent de
etermination was at the Annual General Meetin
ng held on 26 Novembe
er 2015, wh
here the
meetin
shareholders apprroved a maximum annua
al aggregate director's fee
es payable to
o non-executtive directorss of $500,000
0.
Execu
utive remune
eration
The Group
G
aims to
o reward exe
ecutives base
ed on their position
p
and responsibility
r
y, with a leve
el and mix of remuneratio
on which
has bo
oth fixed and
d variable components.
muneration and reward fra
amework has
s four compo
onents:
The executive rem
base
b
pay and
d non-monettary benefits
●
●
short-term
s
pe
erformance incentives
●
share-based
s
payments
●
other
o
remune
eration such as superann
nuation and long
l
service leave
of these com
mprises the exxecutive's total remunera
ation.
The combination o
Structture
Execu
utive directorrs are contra
acted to the Group eithe
er on a consultancy basiss with remun
neration and
d terms stipu
ulated in
individ
dual consulta
ancy arrange
ements or pursuant
p
to an
a employm
ment contractt with remun
neration and terms stipu
ulated in
individ
dual employm
ment agreem
ments.
on, consisting of base sa
alary, supera
annuation an
nd non-mone
etary benefits, are review
wed annuallyy by the
Fixed remuneratio
d business unit performa
ance, the ove
erall perform
mance of the Group and comparable
e market
NRC based on individual and
neration.
remun
utives are giiven the opp
portunity to receive their base emolument in a variety of fo
orms includiing cash and fringe
Execu
benefits such as motor vehiclles and expe
ense payme
ent plans. It is intended that
t
the man
nner of paym
ment chosen
n will be
optima
al for the reccipient withou
ut creating un
ndue cost forr the Group.
TI') program is
i designed to
t align the ttargets of the
e business units with the performance
e hurdle
The short-term inccentives ('ST
ecutives. STI payments are
a granted to executive
es based on specific ann
nual targets and key perrformance indicators
of exe
('KPI's
s') being ach
hieved. In pa
articular, all directors and other KMP
P may be en
ntitled to ann
nual bonuse
es payable upon
u
the
achievvement of annual corporate or profitability meassures. The Group
G
seeks
s to emphasise paymentt for results through
provid
ding various cash bonus reward sche
emes, specifiically the inccorporation of incentive payments
p
bassed on achie
evement
of app
proved targetts.
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ong-term ince
entives (‘LTI’) include lon
ng service lea
ave and share-based pay
yments. Limited recourse
e loans are awarded
a
The lo
to exe
ecutives in o
order for the
e executive to
t subscribe for ordinaryy shares in the
t
Compan
ny under the
e OncoSil Em
mployee
Share
e Plan. These
e share will vest
v
upon sa
atisfaction off long-term KPI's
K
as agre
eed with the executive,
e
m
measured
ove
er terms
varyin
ng from three
e to five yearrs. These KP
PI's include, but are not limited
l
to, an
n increase in
n shareholders’ value or meeting
regula
atory and clinical measu
ures. The NR
RC reviewed
d the long-te
erm equity-lin
nked perform
mance incentives specific
cally for
execu
utives during the year end
ded 30 June 2017.
Conso
olidated entitty performan
nce and link to
t remunerattion
Remu
uneration forr certain individuals is directly
d
linked
d to the perrformance of the Group
p. A portion of cash bon
nus and
incenttive payments are depen
ndent on defined earnings per share
e targets be
eing met. The
e remaining portion of th
he cash
bonus
s and incenttive paymentts are at the
e discretion of the NRC. Refer to th
he section 'A
Additional infformation' be
elow for
detailss of the earnings and tota
al shareholde
ers return forr the last five
e years.
Use of
o remuneratiion consultan
nts
During
g the financia
al year ended 30 June 20
017, the Group did not en
ngage the usse of remune
eration consu
ultants.
Voting
g and comme
ents made at the Compa
any's 2016 An
nnual Generral Meeting (''AGM')
At the
e 2016 AGM, less than 2%
2 voted against the adoption of the
e remuneration report forr the year en
nded 30 Jun
ne 2016.
The Company
C
did not receive any specific feedback at the AGM regarding its re
emuneration practices.
Detaills of remune
eration
Amou
unts of remun
neration
The KMP
K
of the G
Group consistted of the dirrectors of On
ncoSil Medica
al Ltd and the
e following persons:
p
●
Mr
M Tom Miliccevic - Chief Financial Offficer and Company Secretary
uneration of KMP of the Group are se
et out in the following
f
tab
bles.
Details of the remu
Posttemploym
ment Long-tterm
beneffits
bene
efits

S
Short-term
be
enefits

2017
Non-E
Executive
Directtors:
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
(chairrman) *
Dr Ro
oger Aston
Dr Ma
artin Cross ***
Mr Ma
artin
Rogers ***
Execu
utive
Directtors:
Mr Da
aniel Kenny
Otherr Key
Mana
agement
Perso
onnel:
Mr To
om
Milice
evic

Cash salarry
and fees
$

Cash
bonus
$

Supe
erannuattion
$

Nonary
moneta
$

Lon
ng
service
leavve
$

Sharre-based payyments
Eq
quityse
ettled
shares
$

Equ
uitysetttled
options
$

Total
T
$

0
80,000
102,740
0
25,571

-

-

9,760
2,429

-

-

08,000
20
3
31,614
-

288,000
2
1
144,114
28,000

5
26,255

-

-

1,634

-

56,261

29,297
22

3
313,447

0
410,000

143,50
00

-

38,950

-

-

79,200
47

1,0
071,650

254,300
0
898,866
6

47,70
00
191,20
00

-

24,159
76,932

-

56,261

8
85,029
1,03
33,140

4
411,188
2,2
256,399
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*
**
***

The
T remunerration payme
ents to Dr Ch
hris Roberts were
w
made to
t his directo
or-related enttity, Robertsp
plan Pty Ltd.
Appointed
A
KM
MP during th
he financial year.
y
The
T remunerration payme
ents to Mr Martin
M
Rogerss were made
e to his direc
ctor-related entity,
e
Structture Investme
ents Pty
Ltd,
L until his resignation as
a KMP.

e were no sh
hares grante
ed during the
e year underr the Group'ss Employee Share Plan and the valu
ue above rep
presents
Threre
the va
alue of the sh
hares amortissed during th
he year unde
er the Limited
d Recourse Loan
L
for each KMP.
Posttemploym
ment Long-tterm
beneffits
bene
efits

S
Short-term
be
enefits

2016

Cash salarry
and fees
$

Non-E
Executive
Directtors:
Dr Ro
oger Aston
(chairrman)
Mr Ma
artin
Rogers **
hris Roberts
Dr Ch
**
utive
Execu
Directtors:
Mr Da
aniel Kenny
Otherr Key
Mana
agement
Perso
onnel:
Mr To
om
Milice
evic *
*
**

Cash
bonus
$

Supe
erannuattion
$

Nonary
moneta
$

Lon
ng
service
leavve
$

Sharre-based payyments
Eq
quityse
ettled
shares
$

Equ
uitysetttled
options
$

Total
T
$

0
102,740

-

-

9,760

-

-

3
33,332

1
145,832

2
79,992

-

-

7,392

-

74,135

7
78,991

2
240,510

35,191

-

-

-

-

-

2
29,063

64,254

8
319,078

75,00
00

-

30,312

-

-

22
28,688

6
653,078

170,125
5
707,126
6

30,17
70
105,17
70

-

16,162
63,626

-

74,135

9
96,667
46
66,741

3
313,124
1,4
416,798

Appointed
A
KM
MP during th
he financial year.
y
The
T remunerration payme
ents to Mr Martin
M
Rogerss were made
e to his direc
ctor-related entity,
e
Structture Investme
ents Pty
Ltd.
L The rem
muneration pa
ayments to Dr
D Chris Robe
erts were ma
ade to his dirrector-related
d entity, Robertsplan Pty Ltd.

The proportion of remuneration linked to pe
erformance and
a the fixed
d proportion are
a as follow
ws:
e
Name
Non-E
Executive Dirrectors:
Dr Ro
oger Aston
Mr Ma
artin Rogers
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
Dr Ma
artin Cross

Fixe
ed remunera
ation
2017
7
2
2016

At riskk - STI
2016
2017

A risk - LTI
At
2017
7
20
016

78%
9%
28%
1
100%

77%
36%
55%
-

-

-

22%
91%
72%
-

23%
64%
45%
-

Execu
utive Directo
ors:
Mr Da
aniel Kenny

42%

54%

13%

%
11%

45%

35%

Otherr Key Manag
gement
Perso
onnel:
Mr To
om Milicevic

67%

59%

12%

%
10%

21%

31%
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nus paid/payyable or forfeited is as follows:
The proportion of tthe cash bon
Cash bonus paid/payable
C
e
2016
2017

e
Name

Cash
h bonus forfe
eited
2017
7
20
016

Execu
utive Directo
ors:
Mr Da
aniel Kenny

70%

%
75%

30%

25%

Otherr Key Manag
gement Perso
onnel:
Mr To
om Milicevic

75%

%
70%

25%

30%

Servic
ce agreeme
ents
Remu
uneration and other term
ms of emplo
oyment for key
k
managem
ment person
nnel are form
malised in service
s
agreements.
Details of these ag
greements are as followss:
Name
e:
Title:
Agree
ement comm
menced:
Term of agreemen
nt:
Details:

Danie
el Kenny
Chieff Executive Officer
O
and M
Managing Dirrector
5 Jan
nuary 2015
No fixxed term
Base
e salary for th
he year endin
ng 30 June 2017
2
of $410
0,000 plus su
uperannuatio
on, to be
revie
ewed annually by the NR
RC, six mon
nths terminattion notice by
b either parrty, cash
bonu
us up to 50% of salary su
ubject to achievement of KPI's as set by the Board
d. There
is a restraint
r
period of six mo
onths ending
g on the date of termina
ation of employment.
He is
i eligible to
t participate in the lo
ong term in
ncentive plan as appro
oved by
share
eholders.

e:
Name
Title:
Agree
ement comm
menced:
Term of agreemen
nt:
Details:

Tom Milicevic
O
and Co
ompany Seccretary
Chieff Financial Officer
22 October
O
2015
No fixxed term
Base
e salary for th
he year endin
ng 30 June 2017
2
of $254
4,300 plus su
uperannuatio
on, to be
revie
ewed annually by the NR
RC, three mo
onths termina
ation notice by
b either parrty, cash
bonu
us up to 25% of salary su
ubject to achievement of KPI's as set by the Board
d. There
is a restraint
r
period of six mo
onths ending
g on the date of termina
ation of employment.
He is
i eligible to
t participate in the lo
ong term in
ncentive plan as appro
oved by
share
eholders.

Key management
m
e event of removal for miisconduct.
personnel have no entitllement to terrmination payyments in the
Share
e-based com
mpensation
Issue of shares
There
e were no sh
hares issued to directors and other key
k managem
ment personn
nel as part of
o compensa
ation during the
t year
ended
d 30 June 20
017.
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Emplo
oyee Share P
Plan ('ESP')
Certaiin employee
es have been
n issued limited recourse loans to acquire
a
share
es in the Co
ompany. In a
accordance with
w the
Accou
unting Stand
dards, these shares are accounted for
f in a simiilar manner as options. There were
e no shares granted
during
g the current financial yea
ar.
s and conditiions of share
e based payment arrangements affeccting the rem
muneration of
o key manag
gement personnel in
Terms
the cu
urrent financial year:

e
Name
el Kenny
Danie
Roger Aston
Chris Roberts
M
Tom Milicevic

Number of
sharess
granted
d

Grant date
d

Expiry date

000
14,000,0
12,000,0
000
1,000,0
000
500,0
000
500,0
000
10,000,0
000
5,000,0
000

10/05/2
2016
28/11/2
2014
28/11/2
2014
28/11/2
2014
28/11/2
2014
10/05/2
2016
13/01/2
2016

10/05/2021
28/11/2017
28/11/2017
31/12/2019
28/11/2016
10/05/2021
13/01/2019

Fair value
per share
ant date
Exercise price at gra
$0.22
$
$
$0.13
$
$0.13
$
$0.18
$
$0.13
$
$0.22
$
$0.13

$0.104
$0.047
$0.047
$0.056
$0.059
$0.104
$0.081

n
of op
ptions over ordinary
o
sharres vested and
a exercised
d by directorrs and otherr key manage
ement perso
onnel as
The number
part of compensattion during th
he year ende
ed 30 June 2017 are set out
o below:
Number off
options
granted
e
during the
year
2017

e
Name
artin Rogers
Mr Ma

Number of
option
ns
exercissed
during the
t
yearr
2017
7
-

0,000
19,000

Value of
opttions
exerrcised
durin
ng the
ye
ear
20
017
9
950,000

Addittional inform
mation
The earnings of th
he Group for the five yearrs to 30 June
e 2017 are su
ummarised below:
b
2013
2
$
Revenue/income
e tax
Loss after income

2014
$

87,711
(8
879,168)

619,848
(6,864,829)

2015
$
3,028,014
31)
(2,879,03

2016
6
$
4,141,691
(4,768
8,598)

20
017
$
3,7
721,582
(7,0
016,079)

The fa
actors that arre considered to affect to
otal sharehold
ders return ('TSR') are su
ummarised below:
b

Share
e price at fina
ancial year end
e ($)
Basic
c earnings pe
er share (cen
nts per share
e)

2
2013

2014

2015

2016
6

20
017

0
0.04
(0
0.70)

0.10
(1.40)

0.10
(0.81)

0.14
3)
(1.23

0..10
(1.49)
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Addittional disclo
osures relatiing to KMP
Share
eholding
The number
n
of sshares in the Company held during
g the financcial year by each directtor and othe
er members
s of key
management perssonnel of the Group, inclu
uding their pe
ersonally rela
ated parties, is set out be
elow:

Ordin
nary shares
Dr Ro
oger Aston
Mr Da
aniel Kenny
Mr Ma
artin Rogers *
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
Dr Ma
artin Cross
Mr To
om Milicevic
*

Bala
ance at
the start
s
of
the
e year

Received
R
a part of
as
rem
muneration
-

13,0
016,547
26,0
000,000
10,3
312,532
10,0
000,000
5,0
000,000
64,3
329,079

Additions
1,000,00
00
55,00
00
1,055,00
00

Disposa
als/
other

Bala
ance at
the end
e of
the year

(10,312,532)
(10,312,532)

13,0
016,547
26,0
000,000
000,000
10,0
1,0
000,000
5,0
055,000
55,0
071,547

Disposals/oth
D
her - represe
ents the hold
ding at the time
t
of ceassing to be a KMP within the consolid
dated entity and not
necessarily
n
a
actual dispos
sed.

Option
n holding
The number
n
of op
ptions over ordinary
o
sha
ares in the Company
C
he
eld during the financial year
y
by each
h director an
nd other
memb
bers of key m
management personnel of
o the Group, including the
eir personally related parrties, is set out
o below:

Options over ordin
nary shares
artin Rogers
Mr Ma

ance at
Bala
the start
s
of
the
e year

Exercised

Granted

19,0
000,000
19,0
000,000

-

Expire
ed/
forfeite
ed/
other

00)
(19,000,00
(19,000,00
00)

Bala
ance at
the end
e of
the year
-

-

This concludes
c
t remunerration reportt, which has
the
s been auditted.
Share
es under opttion
There
e were no uniissued ordina
ary shares of
o OncoSil Me
edical Ltd un
nder option outstanding
o
a the date off this report.
at
Share
es issued on
n the exercis
se of option
ns
The fo
ollowing ordinary shares of OncoSil Medical
M
Ltd were
w
issued during the year
y
ended 30
3 June 2017
7 and up to the
t date
of thiss report on th
he exercise of
o options gra
anted:
Exercise
price
e

Date options exerrcised
ay 2017
12 Ma

$
$0.05

Num
mber of
shares
s issued
19,0
000,000

Indem
mnity and insurance of officers
The Company
C
hass indemnified
d the directo
ors and execcutives for co
osts incurred, in their cap
pacity as a director or exxecutive,
for wh
hich they mayy be held personally liablle, except wh
here there is a lack of good faith.
During
g the financial year, the Company pa
aid a premiu
um in respecct of a contra
act to insure the directorrs and execu
utives of
the Co
ompany aga
ainst a liabilitty to the exte
ent permitted
d by the Corrporations Act 2001. The
e contract off insurance prohibits
p
disclosure of the nature
n
of the liability and the amount of
o the premiu
um.
Indem
mnity and insurance of auditor
The Company
C
hass not, during
g or since the
e end of the financial yea
ar, indemnified or agreed
d to indemniify the audito
or of the
Comp
pany or any rrelated entity
y against a lia
ability incurre
ed by the aud
ditor.
During
g the financcial year, the
e Company has not paid a premium
m in respectt of a contra
act to insure
e the auditor of the
Comp
pany or any rrelated entity
y.
17
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Proce
eedings on b
behalf of the
e Company
No pe
erson has ap
pplied to the
e Court unde
er section 23
37 of the Co
orporations Act
A 2001 forr leave to brring proceed
dings on
behalff of the Com
mpany, or to
o intervene in
n any proce
eedings to w
which the Co
ompany is a party for the
e purpose of
o taking
responsibility on behalf
b
of the Company
C
for all or part of
o those procceedings.
Non-a
audit service
es
There
e were no non
n-audit services provided
d during the financial
f
yea
ar by the auditor.
Office
ers of the Co
ompany who are forme
er partners of
o Crowe Ho
orwath Sydn
ney
There
e are no office
ers of the Co
ompany who are former partners
p
of Crowe
C
Horwa
ath Sydney.
Audittor's independence dec
claration
A cop
py of the aud
ditor's indepe
endence decclaration as required
r
under section 307C of the Corporations
C
s Act 2001 iss set out
immed
diately after tthis directors
s' report.
Audittor
Crowe
e Horwath Syydney contin
nues in office
e in accordan
nce with secttion 327 of th
he Corporatio
ons Act 2001
1.
This report
r
is made in accord
dance with a resolution of directors,, pursuant to
o section 29
98(2)(a) of th
he Corporations Act
2001.
On be
ehalf of the directors

_____
__________
___________
____
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
Non-E
Executive Ch
hairman
24 Au
ugust 2017
Sydne
ey

18
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Auditor’s independence declaration
Crowe Horwath Sydney
ABN 97 895 683 573
Member Crowe Horwath International

Audit and Assurance Services

24 August 2017

Level 15 1 O'Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

The Board of Directors
OncoSil Medical Ltd
Suite 402, Level 4
50 Berry Street,
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060

Tel +61 2 9262 2155
Fax +61 2 9262 2190
www.crowehorwath.com.au

Dear Board Members

OncoSil Medical Ltd
In accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I am pleased to provide the following
declaration of independence to the Directors of OncoSil Medical Ltd.
As lead audit partner for the audit of the financial report of OncoSil Medical Ltd for the financial year
ended 30 June 2017, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, that there have been no
contraventions of:
(i) the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit;
and
(ii) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Yours sincerely

CROWE HORWATH SYDNEY

JOHN HAYDON
Senior Partner

Crowe Horwath Sydney is a member of Crowe Horwath International, a Swiss verein. Each member of Crowe Horwath is a separate and
independent legal entity. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for the acts or omissions of
financial services licensees.
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Statement of profit or loss
and other comprehensive income
OncoSil Medical Ltd
ment of pro
ofit or loss and other co
omprehensiv
ve income
Statem
For th
he year ende
ed 30 June 2017
2
Note
e
Revenue
Otherr income

d
Consolidated
2017
7
20
016
$
$

5

3,721,582

4,1
141,691

6

(4,461,551)
5,876)
(3,955
(206
6,265)
(510,797)
6,261
166
(94,218)
9,772)
(1,389
(285
5,443)

(3,2
267,204)
(3,3
341,008)
(3
366,259)
(7
778,843)
(
(26,918)
(
(10,635)
(8
808,703)
(3
310,719)

(7,016
6,079)

(4,7
768,598)

-

-

6,079)
(7,016

(4,7
768,598)

Items
s that may be
e reclassified
d subsequenttly to profit orr loss
Foreig
gn currency translation

460

(
(79,148)

Otherr comprehensive income for the year,, net of tax

460

(
(79,148)

(7,015
5,619)

(4,8
847,746)

Expenses
Emplo
oyee benefitss expense
Resea
arch and devvelopment exxpenses
Occupancy expen
nses
Consulting, financce and legal expenses
alue through profit or losss
Net gain/(loss)on financial asssets at fair va
oss on dispossal of assetss
Net lo
Share
e-based paym
ments
Otherr administratiive expenses
s
Loss before inco
ome tax expense
Incom
me tax expen
nse

7

me tax expen
nse for the year
y
attributtable to the owners of
Loss after incom
oSil Medical Ltd
Onco
me
Otherr comprehensive incom

nsive incom
me for the year attributab
ble to the ow
wners of On
ncoSil
Total comprehen
cal Ltd
Medic

s
Cents
Basic
c earnings pe
er share
Dilute
ed earnings per
p share

26
26

Ce
ents

((1.49)
(
(1.49)

20

The above
e statement of
o profit or losss and otherr comprehenssive income should be re
ead in conjun
nction with th
he
acccompanying notes
15

(1.23)
(1.23)

Statement of financial position
OncoSil Medical Ltd
ment of fina
ancial position
Statem
As at 30 June 2017
Note
e

d
Consolidated
2017
7
20
016
$
$

Assets
Curre
ent assets
Cash and cash eq
quivalents
Trade
e and other re
eceivables
Finan
ncial assets a
at fair value through
t
profit or loss
Otherr
Total current asse
ets

8
9
10
11

Non-c
current asse
ets
Plant and equipment
Total non-current assets
Total assets

0,618
8,000
3,529
9,388
9,399
159
11,689
9,405

9,7
780,326
2,6
627,943
3,2
258,787
1
138,199
15,8
805,255

5,471
115
115
5,471

91,713
91,713

11,804
4,876

15,8
896,968

4,275
1,524
145
5,792
1,670
0,067

967,886
9
1
118,426
1,0
086,312

1,670
0,067

1,0
086,312

10,134
4,809

14,8
810,656

4,596
36,644
3,986
6,430
(30,496,217)

35,6
694,596
2,5
596,198
(23,4
480,138)

10,134
4,809

14,8
810,656

Liabilities
Curre
ent liabilities
s
Trade
e and other payables
p
Emplo
oyee benefitss
Total current liabillities

12

Total liabilities
Net assets
a
Equitty
Issued capital
Reserves
Accum
mulated lossses

13
14

Total equity

bove stateme
ent of financiial position should
s
be rea
ad in conjunc
ction with the
e accompanyying notes
The ab
16
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Statement of changes in equity
OncoSil Medical Ltd
ment of cha
anges in equ
uity
Statem
For th
he year ende
ed 30 June 2017
2
Issued
capital
$

Cons
solidated
Balan
nce at 1 July 2015

Reserves
s
$

Accumulated
Total equity
losse
es
$
$

2
23,806,347

1,866,64
43

(18,711,540)

961,450
6,9

e tax expense
e for the yea
ar
Loss after income
Otherr comprehensive income for the year,, net of tax

-

(79,14
48)

8,598)
(4,768
-

(4,7
768,598)
(
(79,148)

Total comprehenssive income for
f the year

-

(79,14
48)

(4,768
8,598)

(4,8
847,746)

sactions with owners in th
heir capacityy as owners:
Trans
Contrributions of e
equity, net of transaction costs
c
(note 13)
1
Share
e-based paym
ments (note 27)

11,888,249
1
-

808,70
03

-

11,8
888,249
8
808,703

Balan
nce at 30 Jun
ne 2016

3
35,694,596

2,596,19
98

(23,480,138)

14,8
810,656

Issued
capital
$

Cons
solidated
Balan
nce at 1 July 2016

Reserves
s
$

Accumulated
Total equity
losse
es
$
$

3
35,694,596

2,596,19
98

(23,480,138)

810,656
14,8

e tax expense
e for the yea
ar
Loss after income
Otherr comprehensive income for the year,, net of tax

-

46
60

6,079)
(7,016
-

(7,0
016,079)
460

f the year
Total comprehenssive income for

-

46
60

(7,016
6,079)

(7,0
015,619)

950,000
-

1,389,77
72

-

9
950,000
1,3
389,772

3
36,644,596

3,986,43
30

(30,496
6,217)

10,1
134,809

sactions with owners in th
heir capacityy as owners:
Trans
Contrributions of e
equity, net of transaction costs
c
(note 13)
1
Share
e-based paym
ments (note 27)
Balan
nce at 30 Jun
ne 2017

22

The ab
bove stateme
ent of change
es in equity should
s
be rea
ad in conjunc
ction with the
e accompanyying notes
17

Statement of cash flows
OncoSil Medical Ltd
ment of cas
sh flows
Statem
For th
he year ende
ed 30 June 2017
2
Note
e
a
Cash flows from operating activities
ments to supp
pliers and em
mployees
Paym
Divide
ends receive
ed
Intere
est received
Resea
arch and devvelopment ta
ax incentive

d
Consolidated
2017
7
20
016
$
$
8,615)
(8,648
17
7,937
223
3,387
2,297
7,446

(6,3
378,031)
1
112,012
1
158,007
1,5
535,444

(6,109
9,845)

(4,5
572,568)

a
Cash flows from investing activities
ments for prop
perty, plant and
a equipme
ent
Paym
Proce
eeds from dissposal of liste
ed securitiess

(52,890)
3,027
3,433

((57,981)
-

Net ca
ash from/(ussed in) investting activitiess

3,380
0,137

(
(57,981)

950
0,000
-

12,3
390,000
(5
501,751)

950
0,000

11,8
888,249

(1,779
9,708)
9,780
0,326

7,2
257,700
2,5
522,626

8,000
0,618

9,7
780,326

Net ca
ash used in o
operating acctivities

25

Cash flows from financing activities
a
Proce
eeds from isssue of shares
s
Share
e issue transaction costs

13
13

ash from fina
ancing activitties
Net ca
Net in
ncrease/(deccrease) in cassh and cash equivalents
Cash and cash eq
quivalents at the beginnin
ng of the fina
ancial year
Cash and cash eq
quivalents at the end of th
he financial year
y

8

The
e above state
ement of cassh flows shou
uld be read iin conjunction
n with the acccompanying
g notes
18
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Notes to the financial statements
OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 1. General information
The financial state
ements cover OncoSil Me
edical Ltd ass a Group con
nsisting of OncoSil
O
Mediccal Ltd (the 'Company' orr 'parent
entity') and the entities it con
ntrolled at th
he end of, or
o during, the half-year (the 'Group'). The finan
ncial stateme
ents are
presented in Austrralian dollars
s, which is OncoSil Medic
cal Ltd's funcctional and presentation currency.
c
Sil Medical Ltd
L is a liste
ed public com
mpany limite
ed by sharess, incorporate
ed and domiciled in Ausstralia. Its registered
OncoS
office and principa
al place of bu
usiness is:
Suite 402, Level 4
erry Street
50 Be
North Sydney NSW
W 2060
A description of th
he nature of the
t Group's operations
o
and its princip
pal activities are included
d in the direcctors' report, which
w
is
art of the fina
ancial statem
ments.
not pa
ements were
e authorised for issue, in
n accordance
e with a reso
olution of dire
ectors, on 24
4 August 20
017. The
The financial state
ors have the power to am
mend and reissue the fina
ancial statem
ments.
directo
Note 2.
2 Significan
nt accountin
ng policies
The principal
p
acco
ounting policcies adopted in the prepa
aration of the
e financial sta
atements are
e set out eith
her in the res
spective
notes or below. Th
hese policies
s have been consistently applied to all the years presented,
p
un
nless otherw
wise stated.
o amended
d Accounting
g Standards
s and Interpretations ad
dopted
New or
The Group
G
has adopted all of
o the new or
o amended Accounting Standards and
a
Interprettations issue
ed by the Au
ustralian
Accou
unting Stand
dards Board
d ('AASB') that are mandatory for the currentt reporting period.
p
The adoption of
o these
Accou
unting Standards and Intterpretations did not hav
ve any signifficant impactt on the financial perform
mance or position of
the Grroup.
Any new or amend
ded Accountting Standard
ds or Interpre
etations that are not yet mandatory
m
have not been
n early adoptted.
Basis
s of preparattion
These
e general purpose financ
cial statemen
nts have been prepared in accordancce with Austrralian Accoun
nting Standa
ards and
Interpretations isssued by the
e Australian Accounting
g Standards Board ('AA
ASB') and the Corporattions Act 20
001, as
nted entities. These finan
ncial statements also co
omply with In
nternational Financial Re
eporting
appropriate for for-profit orien
dards as issued by the Intternational Accounting
A
Sttandards Board ('IASB').
Stand
Historrical cost con
nvention
The financial state
ements have
e been prepa
ared under th
he historical cost conven
ntion, except for financial assets at fa
air value
gh profit or lo
oss.
throug
Critica
al accounting
g estimates
The preparation
p
o
of the financcial stateme
ents requiress the use off certain crittical accounting estimattes. It also requires
r
management to e
exercise its ju
udgement in the process
s of applying
g the Group'ss accounting
g policies. Th
he areas involving a
umptions an
nd estimatess are significcant to the financial
f
higherr degree of judgement or complexitty, or areas where assu
statem
ments, are disclosed in no
ote 3.
Paren
nt entity info
ormation
In accordance w
with the Corporations Act 2001, the
ese financia
al statementts present the
t
results o
of the Grou
up only.
bout the parent entity is disclosed in n
note 23.
Supplementary infformation ab
Principles of con
nsolidation
The consolidated
financial sta
c
atements inco
orporate the assets and liabilities of all subsidiaries of OncoS
Sil Medical Ltd
L as at
30 June 2017 and
d the results of all subsid
diaries for the
e year then ended.
e
Onco
oSil Medical Ltd and its subsidiaries
s
together
t
eferred to in tthese financial statementts as the 'Gro
oup'.
are re

24
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OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 2.
2 Significan
nt accountin
ng policies (continued)
(
all those enttities over which
w
the Grroup has control. The Group
G
contro
ols an entity when the Group
G
is
Subsidiaries are a
sed to, or hass rights to, variable
v
returrns from its involvement with the entity and has the
t ability to affect those
e returns
expos
are fully consolidated frrom the date
throug
gh its power to direct the
e activities off the entity. Subsidiaries
S
e on which co
ontrol is
transferred to the Group. They
y are de-conssolidated from
m the date th
hat control ce
eases.
nsactions, ba
alances and unrealised gains
g
on transactions be
etween entitiies in the Grroup are elim
minated.
Intercompany tran
alised losses are also elim
minated unle
ess the transsaction provid
des evidence
e of the impa
airment of th
he asset tran
nsferred.
Unrea
Accou
unting policie
es of subsidiaries have been
b
change
ed where neccessary to ensure
e
consis
stency with tthe policies adopted
a
by the
e Group.
ed for using the acquisitio
on method off accounting. A change in
n ownership interest,
The acquisition of subsidiariess is accounte
ut the loss o
of control, iss accounted for as an equity
e
transa
action, where
e the differe
ence betwee
en the consid
deration
withou
transferred and the book value of the share
s
of the
e non-contro
olling interesst acquired is
i recognise
ed directly in
n equity
attribu
utable to the parent.
e the Group
p loses conttrol over a subsidiary, it derecogniises the asssets includin
ng goodwill, liabilities an
nd nonWhere
contro
olling interest in the subssidiary togeth
her with anyy cumulative translation differences
d
r
recognised
in
n equity. The
e Group
recognises the fair value of the
e considerattion received and the fairr value of any
y investmentt retained tog
gether with any
a gain
s in profit or loss.
or loss
Foreig
gn currency
y translation
n
The fiinancial state
ements are presented in
n Australian dollars, whicch is OncoS
Sil Medical Ltd's
L
function
nal and presentation
curren
ncy.
Foreig
gn currency ttransactions
Foreig
gn currency ttransactions are translated into Australian dollarss using the exchange
e
rattes prevailing
g at the date
es of the
transa
actions. Fore
eign exchan
nge gains and
a
losses resulting
r
from the settle
ement of su
uch transacttions and frrom the
transla
ation at finan
ncial year-en
nd exchange
e rates of monetary asse
ets and liabilities denom
minated in forreign currenccies are
recognised in proffit or loss.
Foreig
gn operationss
The assets
a
and liabilities
l
of foreign operrations are translated in
nto Australia
an dollars ussing the excchange ratess at the
reportting date. Th
he revenues and expenses of foreign
n operations are translated into Austtralian dollarss using the average
a
excha
ange rates, which
w
approx
ximate the rates at the da
ates of the tra
ansactions, for
f the period
d. All resultin
ng foreign ex
xchange
differe
ences are reccognised in other
o
compre
ehensive income through
h the foreign currency res
serve in equity.
oreign curren
ncy reserve is recognised
d in profit or loss
l
when th
he foreign operation or ne
et investmentt is disposed
d of.
The fo
ent and non--current clas
ssification
Curre
Assets
s and liabilities are prese
ented in the statement
s
of financial possition based on current and
a non-curre
ent classifica
ation.
An as
sset is classified as currrent when: itt is either ex
xpected to be
b realised or
o intended to be sold or
o consumed
d in the
Group
p's normal op
perating cycle; it is held primarily
p
for the
t purpose of trading; itt is expected
d to be realise
ed within 12 months
after the
t reporting period; or th
he asset is cash
c
or cash equivalent unless
u
restriccted from be
eing exchang
ged or used to
t settle
a liabiility for at lea
ast 12 monthss after the re
eporting perio
od. All other assets are classified
c
as non-current.
n
A liab
bility is classified as curre
ent when: it is either exp
pected to be settled in th
he Group's normal
n
opera
ating cycle; itt is held
primarily for the p
purpose of trading;
t
it is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting pe
eriod; or therre is no
nditional rightt to defer the
e settlement of the liabilitty for at least 12 months after the rep
porting period
d. All other liabilities
uncon
are cla
assified as non-current.
n
ays classified
d as non-currrent.
Deferrred tax assetts and liabilitties are alwa
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Notes to the financial statements

Continued

OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 2.
2 Significan
nt accountin
ng policies (continued)
(
Plant and equipm
ment
Plant and equipm
ment is stated
d at historica
al cost less accumulated depreciatio
on and impa
airment. Histtorical cost includes
i
expen
nditure that iss directly attrributable to th
he acquisition of the item
ms.
eciation is ca
alculated on a straight-lin
ne basis to write
w
off the net cost of each item of property, plant
p
and equipment
Depre
over their expecte
ed useful livess as follows:
3-15 ye
ears

e equipment
Office

The re
esidual value
es, useful livves and dep
preciation me
ethods are reviewed,
r
an
nd adjusted if
i appropriate
e, at each re
eporting
date.
An ite
em of propertty, plant and equipment is derecognis
sed upon dissposal or when there is no
n future eco
onomic beneffit to the
Group
p. Gains and losses betw
ween the carrrying amountt and the disposal procee
eds are taken
n to profit or loss.
Lease
es
The determination
d
n of whetherr an arrangement is or contains
c
a lease is based
d on the sub
bstance of th
he arrangem
ment and
requirres an assesssment of wh
hether the fullfilment of the arrangeme
ent is depend
dent on the use
u of a spe
ecific asset or assets
and th
he arrangement conveys a right to usse the asset.
A disttinction is ma
ade between
n finance lea
ases, which effectively
e
tra
ansfer from the lessor to
o the lessee substantiallyy all the
risks and
a benefitss incidental to the ownerrship of leased assets, and
a
operating leases, un
nder which th
he lessor efffectively
retains
s substantiallly all such risks and benefits.
ating lease p
payments, ne
et of any inccentives rece
eived from th
he lessor, are
e charged to
o profit or losss on a straight-line
Opera
basis over the term
m of the leasse.
Resea
arch and de
evelopment costs
Resea
arch costs a
are expensed in the perriod in which
h they are incurred. De
evelopment costs
c
are ca
apitalised wh
hen it is
probable that the project will be
b a successs considering
g its commerrcial and technical feasib
bility; the Gro
oup is able to
o use or
he asset; the Group has sufficient ressources; and
d intent to co
omplete the development
d
t and its costts can be me
easured
sell th
reliablly.
Emplo
oyee benefits
Short--term employyee benefits
Liabilities for wag
ges and sala
aries and other employe
ee benefits expected
e
to be settled wholly
w
within
n 12 months
s of the
a the amounts expected to be paid when
w
the liabiilities are setttled.
reportting date are measured at
Long--term employyee benefits
Emplo
oyee benefitss not expecte
ed to be setttled within 12
2 months of the reporting
g date are measured
m
as the present value of
expec
cted future p
payments to be made in respect of services
s
pro
ovided by em
mployees up to the reporting date ussing the
projec
cted unit credit method. Consideratio
on is given to
t expected future wage
e and salary levels, expe
erience of em
mployee
deparrtures and pe
eriods of serrvice. Expectted future pa
ayments are discounted using marke
et yields at th
he reporting date on
corporate bonds w
with terms to maturity and
d currency th
hat match, ass closely as possible,
p
the estimated fu
uture cash outflows.
Define
ed contributio
on superann
nuation expen
nse
Contriibutions to de
efined contribution superrannuation plans are exp
pensed in the
e period in wh
hich they are
e incurred.
ds and Services Tax ('GS
ST') and oth
her similar taxes
Good
Reven
nues, expenses and ass
sets are reco
ognised net of the amou
unt of assocciated GST, unless the GST
G
incurred is not
recove
erable from the
t tax autho
ority. In this case it is rec
cognised as part of the cost
c
of the accquisition of the asset orr as part
of the expense.
yable. The net
n amount of GST
Receivables and payables arre stated incclusive of the amount off GST receivable or pay
erable from, or payable to, the tax authority
a
is included
i
in other
o
receiva
ables or othe
er payables in the state
ement of
recove
financ
cial position.
26
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OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 2.
2 Significan
nt accountin
ng policies (continued)
(
p
on
n a gross basis. The GST
G
compon
nents of cas
sh flows arissing from invvesting or financing
Cash flows are presented
e recoverable from, or pa
ayable to the
e tax authority, are presen
nted as operrating cash flows.
activitties which are
mitments and
d contingencies are disclo
osed net of the amount of
o GST recovverable from, or payable to,
t the tax au
uthority.
Comm
Comp
paratives
Certaiin comparatives in the statement of
o profit or loss
l
and oth
her compreh
hensive inco
ome have been reclassified for
consis
stency with th
he current pe
eriod presentation.
A
Standards and Interpre
etations nott yet mandattory or early
y adopted
New Accounting
Austra
alian Accounting Standards and In
nterpretations
s that have
e recently been
b
issued or amende
ed but are not yet
mandatory, have not been early adopted by the Group for the ann
nual reportin
ng period end
ded 30 June
e 2017. The Group's
ssment of the
e impact of th
hese new or amended Acccounting Sttandards and
d Interpretatio
ons, most re
elevant to the
e Group,
asses
are se
et out below.
AASB
B 9 Financial Instruments
This standard
s
is a
applicable to
o annual repo
orting period
ds beginning
g on or after 1 January 2018.
2
The sttandard replaces all
previo
ous versionss of AASB 9 and comp
pletes the project
p
to replace IAS 39
3 'Financial Instrumentts: Recognition and
Measu
urement'. AA
ASB 9 introduces new cla
assification and
a measure
ement modells for financial assets. A financial assset shall
be me
easured at a
amortised co
ost, if it is he
eld within a business
b
model whose objective
o
is to
o hold assetts in order to
o collect
contra
actual cash flows, which arise on spe
ecified dates and solely principal and interest. All other
o
financial instrumen
nt assets
are to
o be classifie
ed and meas
sured at fair value through profit or loss unless the entity makes an irre
evocable elecction on
initial recognition to
t present gains and lossses on equitty instrumen
nts (that are not held-for-trading) in other
o
compre
ehensive
me ('OCI'). Fo
or financial liabilities, the standard requires the portion of the
t
change in fair value
e that relatess to the
incom
entity's own crediit risk to be presented in OCI (unle
ess it would create an accounting mismatch). New simpler hedge
unting require
ements are in
ntended to more
m
closely align the acccounting trea
atment with the risk mana
agement actiivities of
accou
the en
ntity. New im
mpairment requirements
r
s will use an
n 'expected credit loss' ('ECL') mod
del to recog
gnise an allo
owance.
Impairrment will be
e measured under
u
a 12-m
month ECL method
m
unlesss the credit risk on a fin
nancial instru
ument has increased
significantly since initial recognition in which case the lifetime ECL
L method is adopted.
a
The
e standard in
ntroduces ad
dditional
new disclosures.
d
T
The Group will
w adopt thiss standard fro
om 1 July 20
018. It is not expected to significantlyy impact the financial
f
statem
ments on th
he basis tha
at the main financial as
ssets recogn
nised repres
sent cash and
a
cash eq
quivalent an
nd trade
receiv
vables that do not carry a significant financing co
omponent and involve a single
s
cash flow
f
representing the rep
payment
of prin
ncipal, which in the case of trade rece
eivables is th
he transactio
on price. Both
h asset classses will continue to be me
easured
at face
e value. Other financial asset
a
classes are not ma
aterial to the group. Financial liabilitie
es of the group are not im
mpacted
as the
e group doess not carry them at fair va
alue.
AASB
B 15 Revenue
e from Contrracts with Cu
ustomers
This standard
s
is applicable
a
to
o annual rep
porting period
ds beginning
g on or afterr 1 January 2018. The standard
s
pro
ovides a
single
e standard for revenue re
ecognition. Th
he core princ
ciple of the standard
s
is th
hat an entity will recognisse revenue to depict
the tra
ansfer of pro
omised good
ds or service
es to custom
mers in an am
mount that re
eflects the consideration
c
n to which th
he entity
expec
cts to be entittled in excha
ange for thosse goods or services.
s
The
e standard will
w require: co
ontracts (eith
her written, verbal
v
or
implie
ed) to be iden
ntified, togetther with the separate pe
erformance obligations
o
w
within
the con
ntract; determ
mine the tran
nsaction
price, adjusted fo
or the time value of mo
oney excluding credit rissk; allocatio
on of the tra
ansaction price to the separate
s
gations on a basis of re
elative stand-alone sellin
ng price of each
e
distinctt good or se
ervice, or estimation
perforrmance oblig
approach if no disstinct observable prices exist;
e
and re
ecognition of revenue wh
hen each perrformance ob
bligation is satisfied.
s
Creditt risk will be
e presented separately as an expen
nse rather than adjusted to revenue. For good
ds, the perfo
ormance
obliga
ation would b
be satisfied when
w
the cusstomer obtaiins control o
of the goods.. For service
es, the perforrmance oblig
gation is
satisfied when the
e service has been provvided, typicallly for promisses to transfer services to customerrs. For perfo
ormance
ations satisfie
ed over time,, an entity wo
ould select an
a appropriatte measure of
o progress to
t determine
e how much revenue
r
obliga
should
d be recogniised as the performance
p
e obligation iss satisfied. Contracts
C
witth customers
s will be pressented in an
n entity's
statem
ment of finan
ncial position as a conttract liability,, a contract asset, or a receivable, depending on the rela
ationship
betwe
een the entityy's performan
nce and the customer's payment.
p
Su
ufficient quan
ntitative and qualitative
q
disclosure is required
r
to ena
able users to
o understand
d the contraccts with custo
omers; the significant
s
jud
dgements made
m
in applyying the guid
dance to
those contracts; a
and any asse
ets recognissed from the costs to ob
btain or fulfil a contract with
w a custom
mer. The Grroup will
n expected
d to significan
ntly impact th
he financial statements.
s
adopt this standarrd from 1 Julyy 2018. It is not
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Note 2.
2 Significan
nt accountin
ng policies (continued)
(
AASB
B 16 Leases
This standard
s
is a
applicable to annual reporting periodss beginning on
o or after 1 January 201
19. The stand
dard replace
es AASB
117 'L
Leases' and ffor lessees will
w eliminate the classificcations of ope
erating lease
es and financce leases. Su
ubject to excceptions,
a 'righ
ht-of-use' assset will be capitalised in the state
ement of fina
ancial position, measure
ed at the present value
e of the
unavo
oidable future
e lease payyments to be
e made overr the lease term.
t
The exceptions re
elate to shorrt-term lease
es of 12
month
hs or less a
and leases of low-value
e assets (su
uch as perssonal compu
uters and sm
mall office furniture)
f
wh
here an
accou
unting policy choice existss whereby either a 'right--of-use' asse
et is recognissed or lease payments arre expensed to profit
or los
ss as incurrred. A liabillity correspo
onding to th
he capitalise
ed lease will also be recognised,
r
or lease
adjusted fo
prepayments, leasse incentivess received, initial direct costs
c
incurre
ed and an esstimate of an
ny future resstoration, rem
moval or
disma
antling costs. Straight-line operating lease expen
nse recognittion will be replaced
r
with a deprecia
ation charge
e for the
leased
d asset (included in ope
erating costs) and an interest expensse on the re
ecognised lease liability (included in finance
costs)). In the earlier periods of the lease
e, the expensses associatted with the lease under AASB 16 will
w be highe
er when
compa
ared to leasse expensess under AAS
SB 117. Ho
owever EBIT
TDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxx, Depreciation and
Amorttisation) resu
ults will be im
mproved as the
t operating
g expense iss replaced by
y interest exxpense and depreciation
d
in profit
or loss under AAS
SB 16. For classification
c
n within the statement
s
off cash flows, the lease payments
p
wiill be separa
ated into
vities) and in
nterest (eithe
er operating or
o financing activities)
a
component. Fo
or lessor accounting,
both a principal (financing activ
the standard doess not substantially chang
ge how a lesssor accountts for leases. The Group
p will adopt this
t
standard
d from 1
July 2019
2
but the impact of its adoption is yet
y to be ass
sessed by the Group.
3 Critical ac
ccounting ju
udgements,, estimates and
a
assump
ptions
Note 3.
p
o the financial statemen
of
nts requires managemen
m
udgements, estimates
e
an
nd assumptio
ons that
t to make ju
The preparation
affect the reported
d amounts in the financia
al statementss. Manageme
ent continually evaluates its judgements and estim
mates in
on to assets, liabilities, contingent
c
lia
abilities, reve
enue and exxpenses. Ma
anagement bases
b
its jud
dgements, esstimates
relatio
and assumptions
a
s on historiccal experien
nce and on other vario
ous factors,, including expectationss of future events,
management belie
eves to be re
easonable un
nder the circ
cumstances. The resultin
ng accounting
g judgementts and estima
ates will
seldom
m equal the related actua
al results. Th
he judgemen
nts, estimatess and assum
mptions that have
h
a signifficant risk of causing
a matterial adjustm
ment to the carrying am
mounts of asssets and liabilities (refe
er to the respective nottes) within the
t
next
financ
cial year are discussed be
elow.
Share
e-based paym
ment transacctions
The Group
G
measu
ures the cosst of equity-ssettled transa
actions with employees by reference to the fairr value of the
e equity
instrum
ments at the
e date at which they are granted. Th
he fair value is determine
ed by using the Black-Sccholes mode
el taking
into account
a
the terms and conditions upon which
h the instru
uments were
e granted. The
T
accounting estimattes and
assum
mptions relating to equity-settled sharre-based payyments would have no im
mpact on the carrying am
mounts of asssets and
liabilities within the
e next annua
al reporting period
p
but ma
ay impact pro
ofit or loss an
nd equity.
v
measurrement hierarchy
Fair value
The Group
G
is requ
uired to class
sify all assetts and liabilitties, measurred at fair va
alue, using a three level hierarchy, ba
ased on
the low
west level off input that is
s significant to
t the entire fair value measurement
m
t, being: Leve
el 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted)
in actiive markets ffor identical assets or lia
abilities that the
t entity can
n access at the
t measure
ement date; L
Level 2: Inpu
uts other
than quoted
q
pricess included within Level 1 that are obsservable for the asset or liability,
l
eithe
er directly or indirectly; an
nd Level
3: Uno
observable inputs for the
e asset or lia
ability. Consid
derable judg
gement is req
quired to dettermine whatt is significan
nt to fair
value and thereforre which cate
egory the assset or liabilityy is placed in
n can be subjjective.
4 Operating
g segments
Note 4.
Identiffication of rep
portable ope
erating segments
The Group
G
opera
ates in one segment
s
being the devicce developm
ment for new
w medical tre
eatments. Th
his is based
d on the
internal reports that are review
wed and use
ed by the Bo
oard of Directors (who arre identified as
a the Chieff Operating Decision
D
ng performan
nce and in determining
d
the allocatio
on of resourcces. There iss no aggreg
gation of
Makerrs ('CODM'))) in assessin
operating segmen
nts.
nformation re
eported to the CODM is on
o at least a monthly bassis. The finan
ncial informa
ation presentted in these financial
f
The in
statem
ments are the
e same as th
hat presented
d to the COD
DM.
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Note 5. Other inc
come
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Resea
arch and devvelopment ta
ax incentive
Divide
ends
Intere
est
Net (loss)/gain on
n foreign exch
hange
Otherr income

6,185
3,446
17
7,937
223
3,387
(34,183)
8,256
68

3,8
832,889
1
112,012
1
158,007
34,250
4,533

Otherr income

3,721,582

4,1
141,691

Accou
unting policy for revenue recognition
Reven
nue is recogn
nised when it
i is probable
e that the eco
onomic bene
efit will flow to the Group and the reve
enue can be
e reliably
measu
ured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the considerattion received
d or receivable.
Resea
arch and devvelopment ta
ax incentive
The research
r
and
d developme
ent tax ince
entive ('RDTI') representts a refunda
able tax offs
set that is a
available on eligible
research and devvelopment expenditure
e
i
incurred
by the Group. The RDTI is
i considere
ed to be a form
f
of gove
ernment
assisttance and the
e accounting
g policy adop
pted is analog
gous to acco
ounting for go
overnment grants.
f value wh
here there iss a reasonab
ble assurance
e that the incentive will be
b received and the
RDTI are recognissed at their fair
p will comply with all attacched conditio
ons.
Group
RDTI relating to ccosts are defferred and re
ecognised in the profit orr loss over th
he period ne
ecessary to m
match them with the
costs that they are intended to compenssate. The proportion of the incentivve that relattes to capita
alised research and
develo
opment expe
enditure is deducted ag
gainst the carrying
c
amo
ount of the related non--current asssets. Any remaining
proportion that can
nnot be reco
ognised on eiither of the preceding bassis is recognised in profitt or loss.
ends
Divide
Divide
end revenue is recognise
ed when it is received or when
w
the righ
ht to receive payment is established.
Interest
d as interest accrues using the effecctive interest method. Thiis is a metho
od of calcula
ating the
Interest revenue iss recognised
a
and allocating the interest inco
ome over the
e relevant pe
eriod using the
t effective interest
amorttised cost of a financial asset
rate, which
w
is the rate that exa
actly discoun
nts estimated
d future cash
h receipts thrrough the exxpected life of
o the financial asset
to the net carrying
g amount of the financial asset.
a
Otherr income
ecognised wh
hen it is rece
eived or when
n the right to
o receive payyment is esta
ablished.
Other income is re
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Note 6. Expenses
s
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Loss before incom
me tax includ
des the follow
wing specific expenses:
Depre
eciation
Office
e equipment

9,132
29

21,357

oyee benefits
ts (excluding share-based
d payments)
Emplo
Emplo
oyee benefitss
Define
ed contribution superann
nuation expense

4,103
3,620
357
7,931

3,0
072,133
1
195,071

Total employee be
enefits expen
nse

4,461,551

3,2
267,204

9,417
179

3
342,547

Renta
al expense re
elating to ope
erating lease
es
Minim
mum lease pa
ayments
Note 7. Income ta
ax

d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
erical reconcciliation of inc
come tax exp
pense and ta
ax at the statu
utory rate
Nume
Loss before incom
me tax expen
nse

6,079)
(7,016

(4,7
768,598)

Tax at
a the statutory tax rate off 27.5% (2016: 30%)

(1,929
9,422)

(1,4
430,579)

5,092
1,225
382
2,187
30
0,951
158
8,758
132
2,434

706,965
7
2
242,611
1
107,480
3
373,523
-

-

-

e
amountts which are not deductib
ble/(taxable) in calculating
g taxable inccome:
Tax effect
Re
esearch and developmen
nt - write bacck
Sh
hare-based payments
p
Otthers
Fu
uture income
e tax benefit not
n brought to
t account
Im
mpact of tax rate
r
change
Incom
me tax expen
nse

d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
osses not reccognised
Tax lo
Unuse
ed tax lossess for which no
n deferred ta
ax asset hass been recognised

6,356
6,239

5,2
297,360

ntial tax bene
efit @ 27.5% (2016: 30%)
Poten

1,747
7,966

1,5
589,208

a
potenttial tax bene
efit for tax lossses has no
ot been recognised in the statement of financial position. Th
hese tax
The above
losses
s can only be
e utilised in the
t future if the
t continuity of ownersh
hip test is pa
assed, or failing that, the same business test
is pas
ssed.
Accou
unting policy for income tax
t
The in
ncome tax e
expense or benefit for the period is
i the tax payable
p
on that
t
period's taxable inccome based on the
applic
cable income
e tax rate for each jurisdicction, adjuste
ed by the cha
anges in defferred tax assets and liab
bilities attribu
utable to
tempo
orary differen
nces, unused
d tax losses and
a the adjusstment recog
gnised for prrior periods, where
w
appliccable.
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Note 7. Income ta
ax (continue
ed)
Deferrred tax asse
ets and liabilities are reco
ognised for temporary
t
differences att the tax rate
es expected to be applie
ed when
the asssets are recovered or liabilities are
e settled, ba
ased on thosse tax rates that are enacted or sub
bstantively enacted,
e
excep
pt for:
●
When
W
the de
eferred incom
me tax asset or liability arrises from the initial recognition of go
oodwill or an asset or liab
bility in a
transaction
t
that is not a business combination an
nd that, at th
he time of the transaction
n, affects ne
either the acccounting
nor
n taxable profits;
p
or
●
When
W
the taxxable tempo
orary differen
nce is associated with interests in su
ubsidiaries, associates
a
or joint venturres, and
the
t
timing off the reversa
al can be co
ontrolled and
d it is probab
ble that the temporary difference
d
will not revers
se in the
foreseeable
f
ffuture.
ets are recog
gnised for de
eductible tem
mporary diffe
erences and unused tax losses only if it is proba
able that
Deferrred tax asse
future taxable amo
ounts will be available to utilise those
e temporary differences
d
a losses.
and
c
amo
ount of recog
gnised and unrecognised
u
d deferred ta
ax assets are
e reviewed at
a each repo
orting date. Deferred
D
The carrying
tax as
ssets recognised are reduced to the extent that itt is no longe
er probable th
hat future taxxable profits will be availlable for
the ca
arrying amou
unt to be reccovered. Pre
eviously unre
ecognised de
eferred tax assets
a
are re
ecognised to the extent that
t
it is
probable that there
e are future taxable
t
profits available to
t recover th
he asset.
ets and liabilities are offfset only where there is a legally en
nforceable riight to offset current taxx assets
Deferrred tax asse
agains
st current ta
ax liabilities and
a deferred
d tax assets against defe
erred tax liab
bilities; and they relate to
t the same taxable
authority on eitherr the same ta
axable entity or different taxable
t
entitiies which inte
end to settle simultaneou
usly.
assets - cash
h and cash equivalents
s
Note 8. Current a
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Cash at bank
Cash on deposit

0,618
7,890
110
0,000

9,6
673,276
1
107,050

8,000
0,618

9,7
780,326

Accou
unting policy for cash and
d cash equivvalents
Cash and cash eq
quivalents includes cash on hand, de
eposits held at call with financial
f
insttitutions, othe
er short-term
m, highly
liquid investmentss with origina
al maturities between thrree and six months
m
that are
a readily convertible
c
to
o known amo
ounts of
cash and
a which arre subject to an insignificcant risk of ch
hanges in va
alue.
Note 9.
9 Current a
assets - trad
de and otherr receivables
s
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Otherr receivabless
Resea
arch and devvelopment ta
ax incentive receivable
r

3,203
83
3,446
6,185

3
330,497
2,2
297,446

3,529
9,388

2,6
627,943

Accou
unting policy for trade and
d other receiivables
Other receivables are recognissed at amortised cost, lesss any provission for impa
airment.
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Note 10. Current assets - financial assetts at fair vallue through profit or los
ss
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Listed
d shares - de
esignated at fair
f value thrrough profit or
o loss

-

3,2
258,787

8,787
3,258
(126
6,944)
(3,131,843)

3,5
597,675
(
(37,704)
(3
301,184)

-

3,2
258,787

Recon
nciliation
Reconciliation of the
t fair value
es at the beginning and end
e of the current financia
al year is sett
elow:
out be
e
Opening fair value
v
movem
ment
Fair value
Dispo
osals
Closin
ng fair value
Refer to note 17 fo
or further info
ormation on fair value me
easurement.
Accou
unting policy for investme
ents and othe
er financial assets
a
Investtments and other
o
financiial assets arre initially me
easured at fair
f value. Trransaction co
osts are inclluded as parrt of the
initial measureme
ent, except fo
or financial assets
a
at faiir value through profit orr loss. They are subseq
quently meassured at
ding on their classificatio
on. Classifica
ation is deterrmined based
d on the purrpose of
either amortised ccost or fair value depend
cquisition and
d subsequen
nt reclassifica
ation to otherr categories is restricted.
the ac
are derecogn
nised when the rights to
o receive cassh flows from
m the financial assets ha
ave expired or have
Financial assets a
t
a
and the Grou
up has transfferred substa
antially all the
e risks and re
ewards of ow
wnership.
been transferred
Financial assets at
a fair value th
hrough profitt or loss
Financial assets a
at fair value th
hrough profitt or loss are either: (i) held for trading
g, where theyy are acquire
ed for the purrpose of
selling
g in the shorrt-term with an
a intention of
o making a profit; or (ii) designated as such upo
on initial reco
ognition, whe
ere they
are managed
m
on a fair value basis or to eliminate or significantly reduce an
n accounting mismatch. Except for effective
e
hedgin
ng instruments, derivativves are also
o categorise
ed at fair va
alue through
h profit or lo
oss. Fair vallue moveme
ents are
recognised in proffit or loss.
Impairrment of fina
ancial assets
The Group
G
assessses at the en
nd of each reporting perriod whether there is any
y objective ev
vidence thatt a financial asset
a
or
group of financial assets is im
mpaired. Obje
ective evidence includess significant financial diffficulty of the issuer or ob
bligor; a
d
or de
elinquency in
n payments; the lender granting to a borrower concessionss due to
breach of contracct such as default
omic or lega
al reasons th
hat the lend
der would no
ot otherwise do; it beco
omes probab
ble that the borrower will
w enter
econo
bankruptcy or other financial reorganisatio
r
on; the disap
ppearance off an active market
m
for th
he financial asset;
a
or obs
servable
ndicating tha
at there is a measurable
m
d
decrease
in estimated future cash flo
ows.
data in
The amount
a
of the
e impairment allowance for financial assets carrie
ed at cost iss the differen
nce between the asset's carrying
amount and the p
present value
e of estimate
ed future cash flows, disscounted at the current market rate of return forr similar
cial assets.
financ
Note 11. Current assets - oth
her
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
ayments
Prepa
Otherr deposits
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1
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Note 12. Current liabilities - trade
t
and otther payable
es
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Trade
e payables
Payro
oll liabilities
Otherr payables

901,276
7,950
597
25
5,049

216,698
2
6
662,961
88,227

1,524
4,275

9
967,886

Refer to note 16 fo
or further info
ormation on financial insttruments.
Accou
unting policy for trade and
d other paya
ables
These
e amounts re
epresent liab
bilities for goo
ods and serv
vices provide
ed to the Gro
oup prior to the
t end of th
he financial year
y
and
which are unpaid
d. Due to their short-term nature th
hey are mea
asured at am
mortised cos
st and are not
n discounte
ed. The
amounts are unse
ecured, non-interest bearing and are usually
u
paid within 60 days of recogn
nition.
Note 13. Equity - issued capital
2017
Shares
Ordinary shares - fully paid

48
87,455,468

Cons
solidated
2016
7
2017
Shares
$
68
464,455,46

36,644
4,596

Shares

p
Issue price

20
016
$
35,6
694,596

ments in ord
dinary share capital
c
Movem
Details

Date

nce
Balan
Options exercised
d
Emplo
oyee loan sh
hares issued
Emplo
oyee loan sh
hares exercissed
Share
es buy-back
Emplo
oyee loan sh
hares issued
Options exercised
d
Place
ement issue of
o shares
Options exercised
d
d
Options exercised
oyee loan sh
hares issued
Emplo
Options exercised
d
d
Options exercised
saction cost
Trans

1 July 2015
8 October 2015
8 October 2015

nce
Balan
Emplo
oyee loan sh
hares issued
Options exercised
d
Balan
nce

$

60
356,162,46
1,250,00
00
2,307,69
93
(6,000,00
00)
14,230,76
69
500,00
00
45,454,54
46
8,000,00
00
250,00
00
24,000,00
00
8,000,00
00
10,300,00
00
-

$0.05
$
$
$0.00
$
$0.00
$
$0.00
$
$0.00
$
$0.05
$
$0.22
$
$0.05
$
$0.05
$
$0.00
$
$0.05
$
$0.05
$
$0.00

806,347
23,8
62,500
9
975,000
25,000
10,0
000,000
4
400,000
12,500
4
400,000
5
515,000
(5
501,751)

16
30 June 201
12 August 2016
2
12 May 2017

464,455,46
68
4,000,00
00
19,000,00
00

$0.22
$
$
$0.05

35,6
694,596
9
950,000

30 June 201
17

487,455,46
68

14 Decembe
er 2015
13 January 2016
21 January 2016
10 Februaryy 2016
10 Februaryy 2016
15 April 2016
10 May 2016
13 May 2016
16
30 June 201

36,6
644,596

Ordina
ary shares
Ordina
ary shares e
entitle the holder to parrticipate in dividends
d
and the proceeds on the winding up of the Com
mpany in
proportion to the n
number of an
nd amounts paid
p
on the shares
s
held. The fully paid ordinary sh
hares have n
no par value and the
pany does no
ot have a limited amount of authorised
d capital.
Comp
On a show of han
nds every me
ember prese
ent at a meetting in perso
on or by proxxy shall have
e one vote and upon a poll each
o vote.
share shall have one
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Note 13. Equity - issued capital (continu
ued)
Share
e buy-back
There
e is no curren
nt on-market share buy-b
back.
Capita
al risk manag
gement
The Group's
G
policcy is to mainttain a strong
g capital bas
se so as to maintain
m
inve
estor, credito
or and marke
et confidence
e and to
sustaiin future devvelopment of the business. Given the state of the Group's dev
velopment th
here are no fo
ormal targetss set for
return
n of capital.
al is regarded
d as total equity, as reco
ognised in the
e statement of financial position,
p
pluss net debt. Net debt is ca
alculated
Capita
as tota
al borrowings less cash and
a cash equ
uivalents.
G
is not ssubject to an
ny financing arrangement
a
ts covenantss or externallyy imposed ca
apital require
ements.
The Group
The capital risk ma
anagement policy
p
remain
ns unchange
ed from the 3
30 June 2016
6 Annual Rep
port.
Accou
unting policy for issued ca
apital
Ordina
ary shares a
are classified as equity.
mental costs directly attributable to th
he issue of new
n
shares or
o options are
e shown in equity
e
as a deduction, ne
et of tax,
Increm
from the
t proceedss.
Note 14. Equity - reserves
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Foreig
gn currency reserve
Share
e-based paym
ments reserv
ve

(78,688)
5,118
4,065

(
(79,148)
2,6
675,346

3,986
6,430

2,5
596,198

gn currency rreserve
Foreig
The re
eserve is ussed to recogn
nise exchang
ge difference
es arising fro
om the transslation of the
e financial sttatements off foreign
operations to Australian dollarrs. It is also used to reco
ognise gains and losses on hedges of
o the net invvestments in
n foreign
operations.
Share
e-based paym
ments reservve
The reserve
r
is ussed to recognise the va
alue of equity benefits provided to:: employees
s and directo
ors as part of their
remun
neration unde
er an Employee Share Plan;
P
directorrs on terms determined
d
by
b the Board
d and approvved by shareholders;
and otther parties a
as part of the
eir compensa
ation for serv
vices.
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Note 14. Equity - reserves (c
continued)
Movem
ments in reserves
Movem
ments in eacch class of re
eserve during
g the currentt and previou
us financial year
y
are set out
o below:
Foreign
currency
$

solidated
Cons

ased
Share-ba
payments
$

otal
To
$

Balan
nce at 1 July 2015
Foreig
gn currency translation
Share
e-based paym
ments

48)
(79,14
-

6,643
1,866
808
8,703

1,8
866,643
(
(79,148)
8
808,703

Balan
nce at 30 Jun
ne 2016
Foreig
gn currency translation
Share
e-based paym
ments

(79,14
48)
46
60
-

2,675
5,346
1,389
9,772

2,5
596,198
460
1,3
389,772

nce at 30 Jun
ne 2017
Balan

(78,68
88)

4,065
5,118

3,9
986,430

Note 15. Equity - dividends
There
e were no divvidends paid,, recommend
ded or declarred during th
he current or previous fina
ancial year.
Note 16. Financia
al instrumen
nts
Finan
ncial risk ma
anagement objectives
o
The Group's
G
activvities expose it to a varietty of financia
al risks: markket risk, cred
dit risk and liiquidity risk. The Group's
s overall
program foccuses on the
risk management
m
e unpredicta
ability of fina
ancial marketts and seeks to minimisse potential adverse
effects
s on the fina
ancial perform
mance of the
e Group. The
e Group use
es different methods
m
to measure
m
diffe
erent types of
o risk to
which it is expose
ed. These methods include sensitivity
y analysis in
n the case off interest ratte and ageing analysis fo
or credit
risk.
m
t is carried out
o by seniorr finance exe
ecutives ('fina
ance') under policies app
proved by the
e Board of Directors
D
Risk management
('the Board'). The
ese policies include ide
entification and
a
analysiss of the riskk exposure of the Grou
up and app
propriate
ols and risk limits. Financce identifies,, evaluates fiinancial riskss within the Group's
G
operrating units. Finance
procedures, contro
reportts to the Board on a monthly basis.
Marke
et risk
Foreig
gn currency rrisk
The Group
G
is not e
exposed to significant
s
forreign currenc
cy risk.
Price risk
The Group
G
was e
exposed to securities
s
prrice risk on investmentss held for tra
ading over the medium to long term
m in the
compa
arative perio
od. Such riskk was mana
aged through
h diversificattion of invesstments acro
oss industrie
es and geographical
locatio
ons.
The fa
air value of th
he Group's in
nvestments as
a at the end
d of compara
ative period are
a detailed in note 10.
Interest rate risk
The Group's
G
main interest rate
e risk arises from
f
cash att bank and sh
hort term dep
posits The po
olicy is to ma
aintain a mixx of fixed
and flo
oating rate deposits.
d
The carrying value
e of the Grou
up's cash an
nd cash equivvalents at the reporting date,
d
subjectt to interest rrate risk are detailed
in note
e 8. The effe
ect a 100 (20
016: 100) bassis point inte
erest rate cha
ange is detailed below. The
T method used to arriv
ve at the
possib
ble change in
n basis pointts was based
d on the analysis of the average
a
chan
nge of the Reserve Bankk of Australia
a ('RBA')
month
hly issued ca
ash rate overr the past five
e years.
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Note 16. Financia
al instrumen
nts (continued)

Cons
solidated - 2017
Cash and cash eq
quivalents

Cons
solidated - 2016
Cash and cash eq
quivalents

Basis poiints increase
Effe
ect on
oints profitt before
E
Effect
on
Basis po
chang
ge
t
tax
equity
100

80,006

Basis points decrease
Effect on
efore
Effe
ect on
Basis pointts profit be
change
tax
eq
quity

80,006

Basis poiints increase
Effe
ect on
oints profitt before
E
Effect
on
Basis po
chang
ge
t
tax
equity
100

97,803

00)
(10

80
0,006

80,006

Basis points decrease
Effect on
efore
Effe
ect on
Basis pointts profit be
change
tax
eq
quity

97,803

(10
00)

97
7,803

97,803

Crediit risk
Creditt risk refers to the risk th
hat a counte
erparty will default
d
on itss contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the
Group
p. The Group has a stric
ct code of credit,
c
including obtaining
g agency crredit informa
ation, confirm
ming referenc
ces and
setting
g appropriate
e credit limitts. The Grou
up obtains guarantees
g
w
where
appropriate to mittigate credit risk. The maximum
expos
sure to creditt risk at the reporting
r
datte to recognised financial assets is th
he carrying amount,
a
net of
o any provissions for
impairrment of thosse assets, as
a disclosed in the statem
ment of finan
ncial position
n and notes to the financcial statemen
nts. The
Group
p does not ho
old any collateral.
The credit risk on liquid funds is limited beccause the co
ounter party is
i a bank with high creditt rating.
Liquid
dity risk
Vigilan
nt liquidity risk manage
ement requires the Grroup to maintain sufficient liquid assets
a
(main
nly cash an
nd cash
equiva
alents) to be able to pay debts as and
d when they become due
e and payable.
G
manag
ges liquidity risk by main
ntaining adeq
quate cash reserves
r
by continuously
y monitoring actual and forecast
f
The Group
cash flows
f
and ma
atching the maturity
m
profiles of financial assets an
nd liabilities.
G
obje
ective is to maintain
m
a balance betw
ween continu
uity of fundin
ng and flexib
bility through
h the use of finance
The Group's
leasess and equity funding.
Rema
aining contracctual maturitties
The fo
ollowing table
es detail the Group's rem
maining contractual matu
urity for its fin
nancial instru
ument liabilitiies. The tables have
been drawn up b
based on the
e undiscounted cash flo
ows of financial liabilitiess based on the earliest date on wh
hich the
cial liabilities are required
d to be paid. The tables include both interest and principal ca
ash flows discclosed as remaining
financ
contra
actual maturities and therrefore these totals may differ
d
from the
eir carrying amount
a
in the
e statement of
o financial position.
p

solidated - 2017
Cons

1 yea
ar or less
$

Between 1
B
an
nd 2 years
$

derivatives
Non-d
Non-iinterest beari
ring
Trade
e payables
Payro
oll liabilities
Otherr payables
Total non-derivativves

901,276
9
5
597,950
25,049
1,5
524,275

-
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Between 2
and 5 years
s
$

Over 5 years
y
$

-

-

Rem
maining
contrractual
maturities
$

901,276
9
5
597,950
25,049
1,5
524,275

OncoSil Medical Ltd
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ncial statem
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Notes
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Note 16. Financia
al instrumen
nts (continued)

Cons
solidated - 2016

ar or less
1 yea
$

Between 1
B
an
nd 2 years
$

derivatives
Non-d
Non-iinterest beari
ring
Trade
e payables
Payro
oll liabilities
Otherr payables
Total non-derivativves

216,698
2
6
662,961
88,227
9
967,886

-

Between 2
and 5 years
s
$

Over 5 years
y
$

-

-

Rem
maining
contrractual
maturities
$

216,698
2
6
662,961
88,227
9
967,886

c
flows in
n the maturityy analysis above are no
ot expected to
t occur sign
nificantly earrlier than con
ntractually diisclosed
The cash
above
e.
Note 17. Fair valu
ue measurem
ment
Fair value
v
hierarch
hy
The fo
ollowing tab
bles detail th
he Group's a
assets and liabilities,
l
me
easured or disclosed
d
att fair value, using a thre
ee level
hierarrchy, based o
on the lowestt level of input that is sign
nificant to the
e entire fair value
v
measu
urement, bein
ng:
Level 1: Quoted prices
p
(unad
djusted) in acctive marketts for identiccal assets orr liabilities th
hat the entityy can access at the
urement date
e
measu
Level 2: Inputs oth
her than quo
oted prices in
ncluded within Level 1 th
hat are obserrvable for the
e asset or lia
ability, eitherr directly
or indirectly
f the assett or liability
Level 3: Unobservvable inputs for
solidated - 2016
Cons

Level 1
$

Assetts
Finan
ncial assets a
at fair value through
t
profit or loss investtments
Total assets

3,258,787
3,258,787

Level 2
$

Level 3
$

-

To
otal
$

-

3,2
258,787
3,2
258,787

e were no transfers betwe
een levels du
uring the fina
ancial year.
There
Accou
unting policy for fair value
e measureme
ent
When
n an asset orr liability, fina
ancial or non
n-financial, iss measured at fair value
e for recognition or disclo
osure purposses, the
fair va
alue is based
d on the price
e that would be received to sell an assset or paid to
t transfer a liability in an
n orderly tran
nsaction
betwe
een market participants
p
ate; and assumes that th
he transactio
on will take place eitherr: in the
at the meassurement da
princip
pal market; o
or in the abse
ence of a principal marke
et, in the mosst advantage
eous market.
v
is mea
asured using
g the assum
mptions that market partticipants would use whe
en pricing th
he asset or liability,
Fair value
assum
ming they acct in their eco
onomic bestt interests. For
F non-finan
ncial assets, the fair valu
ue measurem
ment is base
ed on its
highes
st and best use. Valuation techniqu
ues that are appropriate in the circu
umstances and for which
h sufficient data
d
are
availa
able to meassure fair valu
ue, are used
d, maximising the use of relevant ob
bservable inputs and miinimising the
e use of
unobs
servable inpu
uts.
Assets
s and liabilitties measure
ed at fair value are class
sified, into th
hree levels, using
u
a fair value
v
hierarcchy that refle
ects the
significance of the
e inputs use
ed in making
g the measu
urements. Classifications
C
s are review
wed at each reporting date and
transfers between
n levels are determined
d
b
based on a reassessmen
r
nt of the lowe
est level of in
nput that is ssignificant to
o the fair
value measurement.
For re
ecurring and non-recurrin
ng fair value measureme
ents, externa
al valuers ma
ay be used when
w
interna
al expertise is either
not av
vailable or when the valu
uation is deemed to be siignificant. Exxternal value
ers are selectted based on
n market kno
owledge
and re
eputation. Where
W
there is a significa
ant change in fair value of an asset or liability from one pe
eriod to another, an
analyssis is undertaken, which includes a verification
v
of
o the major inputs applie
ed in the late
est valuation
n and a comparison,
where
e applicable, with externa
al sources of data.
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Note 18. Key man
nagement personnel
p
disclosures
Comp
pensation
The aggregate
a
compensation made to dire
ectors and other members of key ma
anagement personnel
p
of the Group iss set out
below
w:
Consolidated
d
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Short-term employyee benefits
employmentt benefits
Post-e
Share
e-based paym
ments

0,066
1,090
76
6,932
1,089
9,401

812,296
8
63,626
5
540,876

2,256
6,399

1,4
416,798

Note 19. Remune
eration of au
uditors
g the financiial year the following fee
es were paid
d or payable
e for service
es provided by Crowe Horwath Sydn
ney, the
During
audito
or of the Com
mpany:
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Audit services - C
Crowe Horwath Sydney
Audit or review of the financial statements

5,000
45

35,500

Note 20.
2 Contingent liabilitie
es
On 16
6 April 2013, OncoSil Medical Ltd
d settled the
e acquisition
n of OncoS
Sil Medical (UK)
(
Limited
d (formerly Enigma
Thera
apeutics Limiited "OncoSil UK"). OnccoSil UK hollds a licence
e to commercialise Onc
coSilTM (formerly BrachyS
SilTM), a
targetted brachythe
erapy producct for the trea
atment of can
ncer ('the Pro
oduct') unde
er a licence agreement
a
fro
om pSiMedicca.
pSiMe
edica has grranted to OncoSil UK an
a exclusive world-wide royalty-bearing license for the term
m of the pS
SiMedica
Transaction (with limited rights
s to sub-licen
nse) under th
he Licensed Patents sole
ely to make, use, sell, offfer to sell and
d import
the Prroduct in the
e field of therapy in human neoplastiic disease (ccancer). Keyy terms of the license ag
greement havve been
summ
marised below
w:
coSil UK is re
equired to ma
ake a payme
ent of up to US$100,000
U
to pSiMedica
a annually to
o support existing patentss; and
● Onc
● Onc
coSil UK is re
equired to make the following payments for paten
nts and subje
ect to the Pro
oduct comple
eting positive
e clinical
trials and
a becomin
ng registered
d for sale.
(i) During the term
m of the licen
nce, 8% of fu
uture net salles (future sa
ales which cannot
c
be gu
uaranteed) off the Produc
ct or any
e rights arisin
ng from the Assigned
A
Pattents (if sold by OncoSil UK or its afffiliates) and services
s
other product prottected by the
er products, on a producct-by-product and countrry-by-countryy basis. Onlyy half of
perforrmed using tthe Product or such othe
this pa
ayment must be made whenever
w
app
proved gene
eric competito
or products derived
d
from
m the Producct maintain att least a
20% world-wide
w
m
market share of sales, on a country-byy-country and
d product-byy-product bassis.
(ii) 20% of any forrm of consideration, paym
ments, royalties, third pa
arty net sales
s income and other paym
ments receivved from
p
licensin
ng deals and
d various oth
her agreeme
ents with third
d parties in relation to th
he Product or
o any other product
third party
proteccted by the rrights arising
g from the Asssigned Pate
ents, for the term of the pSiMedica licence, on a product-by--product
and co
ountry-by-co
ountry basis.
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Note 20.
2 Contingent liabilitie
es (continue
ed)
otential milesstone payme
ents based only
o
upon the
e Product be
eing a commercial succes
ss, which ca
annot be gua
aranteed
(iii) Po
now or
o in the futurre (ranging frrom US$1,00
00,000 to US
S$5,000,000)) upon:
ncoSil UK's third
t
party trransferees to
ogether pote
entially achie
eving US$5,0
000,000
- OnccoSil UK, its affiliates and any of On
aggregate net sale
es of the Pro
oduct and an
ny other prod
duct protecte
ed by the righ
hts arising frrom the Assigned Patentts, for (i)
dication and ((ii) a second indication;
an ind
ales of the Product and any
a other pro
oduct protectted by the rig
ghts arising from
f
the Asssigned Paten
nts, paid
- aggrregate net sa
to Onc
coSil UK, its affiliates and
d third party transferees in a calendar year of US$
$20,000,000
0 or more; an
nd
ales of the Product and any
a other pro
oduct protectted by the rig
ghts arising from
f
the Asssigned Paten
nts, paid
- aggrregate net sa
to Onc
coSil UK, its affiliates and
d third party transferees in a calendar year of US$
$100,000,00
00 or more.
Termiination of lice
ence agreem
ment
d early for re
easons such as a materia
al breach, orr by pSiMedica due to a patent challlenge being brought
Unless terminated
st pSiMedica
a in certain circumstance
c
es (including by OncoSil UK),
U
the term
m of the licen
nce for the Licensed Pate
ents and
agains
OncoS
Sil UK's rightts to exploit the product and any other products arising from the Assigne
ed Patents, remain
r
in effe
ect on a
countrry-by-countryy and produc
ct-by-productt basis, until the later to occur
o
of:
o
produc
ct protected by
b the rightss arising from
m the Assign
ned Patents in such
● the date on which the product or any other
ger covered or protected
d by a poten
ntial claim off the License
ed Patents or
o the Assign
ned Patents in such
countrry is no long
countrry; and
t date of first commerccial sale of a product or any
a other pro
oduct protectted by the rig
ghts arising from
f
the
● ten years from the
Assign
ned Patents in such coun
ntry.
T
dition, if OnccoSil UK reassonably form
ms the view that it is not capable
c
of commercialis
c
ing OncoSilTM
, OncoSil UK
U shall
In add
have the
t right to te
erminate the license agre
eement by giiving 60 dayss prior written
n notice to pSiMedica.

not aware off any other co
ommitments or contingen
ncies as at 30
3 June 2017
7.
The directors are n
2 Commitments
Note 21.
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
Lease
e commitmen
nts - operatin
ng
Comm
mitted at the reporting da
ate but not recognised as liabilities, pa
ayable:
Within
n one year
One to
t five years

131,319
0,185
350

131,319
1
4
481,504

481,504

6
612,823

ating lease commitment
c
ts include co
ontracted am
mounts for commercial
c
premises under non-ca
ancellable op
perating
Opera
leasess expiring on
n 28 Februa
ary 2021, with, in some cases,
c
option
ns to extend
d. The lease payments are
a increased on an
annua
al basis to refflect market rentals.
Note 22.
2 Related party transa
actions
Paren
nt entity
OncoS
Sil Medical L
Ltd is the parrent entity.
Subsiidiaries
Interests in subsid
diaries are se
et out in note
e 24.
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Note 22.
2 Related party transa
actions (con
ntinued)
Key management
m
personnel
Disclo
osures relatin
ng to key management
m
a set out in note 18 and
a
the remu
uneration report included
d in the
personnel are
directo
ors' report.
Trans
sactions with related partiies
Payment of Directtor's fees to Dr Chris Ro
oberts, were
e made to his director-re
elated entity, Robertsplan
n Pty Ltd du
uring the
financ
cial year of $8
80,000 (2016
6: $35,191).
Pty Ltd
h director-rrelated entityy, Structure Investments
I
Payment of Directtor's fees to Mr. Martin Rogers, werre made to his
g the financia
al year of $27
7,889 (2016: $87,384).
during
Receiivable from a
and payable to
t related pa
arties
There
e were no trade receivables from or trrade payable
es to related parties at the
e current and
d previous re
eporting date
e.
Loans
s to/from rela
ated parties
There
e were no loa
ans to or from
m related parrties at the cu
urrent and prrevious reporting date.
Terms
s and conditiions
All transactions we
ere made on
n normal com
mmercial term
ms and condiitions and at market ratess.
Note 23.
2 Parent entity
e
inform
mation
Set ou
ut below is th
he suppleme
entary informa
ation about the
t parent en
ntity.
Statem
ment of profiit or loss and
d other comprrehensive income
7
2017
$

Parent

20
016
$

e tax
Loss after income

6,309)
(6,756

(4,5
568,728)

Total comprehenssive income

(6,756
6,309)

(4,5
568,728)

Statem
ment of finan
ncial position
n
7
2017
$

Parent

20
016
$

ets
Total current asse

6,486
12,266

16,1
130,302

Total assets

12,381,957

16,2
222,015

Total current liabillities

1,660
0,120

1,0
083,641

Total liabilities

1,660
0,120

1,0
083,641

4,596
36,644
4,065
5,118
(29,987,877)

35,6
694,596
2,6
675,346
(23,2
231,568)

10,721,837

15,1
138,374

y
Equity
Iss
sued capital
Sh
hare-based payments
p
res
serve
Ac
ccumulated losses
Total equity

antees entere
ed into by the parent entiity in relation
n to the debtss of its subsid
diaries
Guara
The parent entity h
had no guara
antees in rela
ation to the debts
d
of its subsidiaries as
a at 30 June
e 2017 and 3
30 June 2016
6.
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Note 23.
2 Parent entity
e
inform
mation (conttinued)
Contin
ngent liabilitie
es
The parent entity h
had no contingent liabilitiies as at 30 June
J
2017 and 30 June 2016.
2
Capita
al commitme
ents - Propert
rty, plant and
d equipment
The parent entity h
had no capita
al commitme
ents for prope
erty, plant an
nd equipmen
nt as at 30 Ju
une 2017 and
d 30 June 20
016.
ficant accoun
nting policies
s
Signifi
The accounting
a
po
olicies of the
e parent entity are consisstent with those of the Group,
G
as dissclosed in no
ote 2, except for the
follow
wing:
●
Investments in subsidiaries are accou
unted for at cost,
c
less anyy impairment, in the pare
ent entity.
Dividends
D
re
eceived from subsidiariess are recognised as othe
er income by
y the parent entity and itss receipt ma
ay be an
●
indicator of a
an impairmen
nt of the inve
estment.
2 Interests
s in subsidiaries
Note 24.
c
ncorporate the
t
assets, liabilities an
nd results of
o the follow
wing subsidiaries in
financial statements in
The consolidated
accord
dance with th
he accountin
ng policy desscribed in notte 2:

Name
e

Principal place of business /
o incorpora
ation
Country of

nership interrest
Own
7
20
016
2017
%
%

OncoSil Medical UK
U Limited
OncoSil Medical Germany
G
Gm
mbH
U Inc.
OncoSil Medical US
N Limited
OncoSil Medical NZ

United Kin
ngdom
Germany
ates
United Sta
New Zeala
and

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

10
00.00%
10
00.00%
10
00.00%
10
00.00%

2 Reconciiliation of lo
oss after income tax to net
n cash used in operatting activitie
es
Note 25.
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
e tax expense
e for the yea
ar
Loss after income

6,079)
(7,016

(4,7
768,598)

9,132
29
1,389
9,772
460
(166
6,261)
94
4,218

21,357
808,703
8
(
(79,148)
26,918
10,635

nd liabilities:
Change in operatiing assets an
her operating
g assets
Inccrease in oth
Inccrease in tra
ade and other payables
Inccrease in em
mployee bene
efits

(1,024,842)
6,389
556
27
7,366

(1,2
222,414)
5
576,738
53,241

ash used in o
operating acctivities
Net ca

(6,109
9,845)

(4,5
572,568)

Adjus
stments for:
Depre
eciation and amortisation
n
Share
e-based paym
ments
Foreig
gn exchange
e differences
(Gain)/loss on fina
ancial assetss at fair value
e through pro
ofit or loss
of assets
Loss on disposal o

Note 26.
2 Earnings per share
d
Consolidated
7
20
016
2017
$
$
e tax attributa
able to the ow
wners of Onc
coSil Medica
al Ltd
Loss after income

6,079)
(7,016

(4,7
768,598)
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Note 26.
2 Earnings per share (continued))
ber
Numb

Num
mber

Weigh
hted average
e number of ordinary sha
ares used in calculating
c
b
basic
earning
gs per share

470,597
7,934

387,6
676,751

Weigh
hted average
e number of ordinary sha
ares used in calculating
c
d
diluted
earnin
ngs per share
e

470,597
7,934

387,6
676,751

s
Cents

Ce
ents

Basic
c earnings pe
er share
Dilute
ed earnings per
p share

((1.49)
(
(1.49)

(1.23)
(1.23)

Option
ns have not been
b
include
ed in the dilutted earningss per share calculation ass they are an
nti-dilutive.
Accou
unting policy for earnings
s per share
er share
Basic earnings pe
er share is calculated
c
byy dividing the
e profit attrib
butable to the
e owners of OncoSil Me
edical Ltd, ex
xcluding
Basic earnings pe
osts of servicing equity other
o
than orrdinary share
es, by the w
weighted averrage number of ordinaryy shares outs
standing
any co
during
g the financia
al year, adjus
sted for bonu
us elements in ordinary sshares issued
d during the financial
f
yea
ar.
per share
Diluted earnings p
p share ad
djusts the figures used in
n the determ
mination of ba
asic earningss per share to
t take into account
Diluted earnings per
cing costs asssociated wiith dilutive po
otential ordin
nary shares and the
the affter income ttax effect of interest and other financ
weigh
hted average
e number of shares assu
umed to hav
ve been issu
ued for no consideration
c
n in relation to dilutive potential
p
ordina
ary shares.
Note 27.
2 Share-based payme
ents
The Group's
G
Emp
ployee Share
e Plan (‘ESP
P’) is designe
ed as an inccentive for se
enior managers and abo
ove. Under th
he plan,
particiipants are grranted share
es which onlyy vest if certa
ain performance standard
ds are met. Once
O
granted the sharess have a
vestin
ng period as stated in the below table. The issue price is fu
ully financed by a limited
d recourse lo
oan provided
d by the
Group
p. Dividends are for the benefit of the employee.. Employeess are not perrmitted to de
eal in the sha
ares until the
e limited
recourse loan hass been repaid
d. Shares isssued under the
t ESP are accounted for
f in a simila
ar manner ass options. Th
here are
no cas
sh settlemen
nt alternatives.
The fo
ollowing sharre-based payyment transa
actions occurred during the
t reporting period pursuant to the liimited recourse loan
arrang
gement:
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Note 27.
2 Share-based payme
ents (continued)
2017
7

Numberr

Grant da
ate

Exp
piry
datte

Gran
nted 12 Augu
ust 2016 (a)

4,000,000
0

12/08/20
016

30/06//2021

Exe
ercise
Prrice
$
0.22

Fair value at
grrant date
$
0.096

Vesting
ns
condition
*

(a) Em
mployees we
ere issued 4,,000,000 sha
ares as per the
t existing employee
e
loan share pla
an approved by sharehollders on
29 Ap
pril 2014.
* Various operational milesto
ones and co
ontinuous em
mployment with the company until the applica
ant reaches the 4th
ersary of employment – 5 year loan.
annive
2016
6

Number

Gran
nted 8 October 2015 (a)

683
2,307,6

8/10
0/2015

Gran
nted 13 Janu
uary 2016 (b))

769,2
231

Gran
nted 13 Janu
uary 2016 (b))
Gran
nted 10 May 2016 (c)

Grantt date

Expiry
E
date
8//10/2018

Exercise
E
Price
$
0.13

Fair value at
a
grant date
e
$
0.10
02

Vestin
ng
conditio
ons

13/01
1/2016

13//01/2019

0.13

0.08
81

*

14,230,7
769

13/01
1/2016

13//01/2019

0.13

0.08
81

*

24,000,0
000

10/05
5/2016

10//05/2021

0.22

0.10
04

**

*

(a) Th
hree employe
ees were isssued 769,231
1 shares res
spectively as per the exissting employee loan sharre plan approved by
shareholders on 29
2 April 2014
4.
om Milicevic (CFO and Company
C
Seccretary) was issued an additional 4,230,769 share
es under existing employ
yee loan
(b ) To
share plan approvved by share
eholders on 29
2 April 2014
4. An additional 10,000,0
000 shares (5
5,000,000 ea
ach ***) were
e issued
to two
o senior execcutives of the Company as per the existing
e
emp
ployee loan share
s
plan approved
a
by shareholderrs on 29
April 2014.
2
(c) Da
aniel Kenny (CEO and Managing
M
Dirrector) and Dr
D Chris Rob
berts (Directo
or) were issu
ued 14,000,0
000 and 10,0
000,000
shares
s respectivelly as per the existing employee loan share
s
plan a
approved by shareholders
s
s 29 April 2014.
* Various operational milesto
ones and co
ontinuous em
mployment with
w
the com
mpany until the applicant reaches the 3rd
ersary of employment – 5 year loan.
annive
** The
ere are 4 sep
parate loan trranches each
h representin
ng 25% of the total numb
ber of sharess as disclosed
d;
 Tranche 1 shares will vest automa
atically upon OncoSilTM total revenue reaching
r
a cumulative tottal of at leastt $10m.
 Tranche 2 shares will vest automa
atically upon OncoSilTM total revenue reaching
r
a cumulative tottal of at leastt $15m
 Tranche 3 shares will vest automa
atically upon OncoSilTM total revenue reaching
r
a cumulative tottal of at leastt $30m
 Tranche 4 shares will vest automa
atically upon OncoSilTM total revenue reaching
r
a cumulative tottal of at leastt $50m
he vesting co
onditions atta
ached to the 5,000,000
5
sh
hares issued to Tom Milic
cevic are as following;
*** Th


Tranche 1 - 1,500,000
0 shares which will vest automatically
a
y (within 4 ye
ear period fro
om date of isssue) when the
t total
sharehold
der returns (T
TSR) in respe
ect of holding
g ordinary sh
hares in Onc
coSil Medicall Ltd equallin
ng 175% - wh
here the
TSR is ca
alculated usin
ng the averag
ge closing sh
hare price ovver the perio
od of 30 cons
secutive trading days con
ncluding
on the isssue date for the relevantt shares as compared to
o the averag
ge closing sh
hare price ovver the perio
od of 30
consecutivve trading da
ays concludin
ng on the relevant calculation date.
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Notes to the financial statements

Continued

OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 27.
2 Share-based payme
ents (continued)
anding the achievement of this TSR, the Tranche
e 1 shares will
w not vest until the expirry of 1 year from
f
the
Notwithsta
date of isssue of the Tranche 1 sha
ares.


Tranche 2 – 1,500,000
0 shares whiich will vest automatically
a
y (within 4 ye
ear period fro
om date of isssue) (but su
ubject to
below) wh
hen the TSR
R in respect of holding ordinary
o
sharres in the Co
ompany equalling 250% - where the
e TSR is
calculated
d using the average
a
closiing share priice over the period of 30 consecutive
e trading dayys concluding
g on the
issue date for the re
elevant sharres as comp
pared to the
e average closing
c
sharre price ove
er the period
d of 30
d
conclud
ding on the relevant calculation date
e. Notwithstanding the achievement
a
t of this
consecutivve trading days
TSR, the T
Tranche 2 sh
hares will not vest until th
he expiry of 1 year from the date of is
ssue of the Tranche 2 sha
ares.



Tranche 3 – 2,000,000
0 shares which will vest automatically
a
y when Mr To
om Milicevic reaches his 4th anniverssary of
continuous employment with the Company.
C

ut below are summaries of
o options grranted:
Set ou
2017
Grantt date

V
Vesting date

6/2013
04/06

0
03/06/2017

Exercise
e
price
$
$0.05

2016
Grantt date

E
Expiry date

04/06
6/2013

0
03/06/2017

Exercise
e
price
$
$0.05

Bala
ance at
the start
s
of
the
e year

Exercised

Granted

19,0
000,000
19,0
000,000
Bala
ance at
the start
s
of
the
e year

-

Granted

19,0
000,000
19,0
000,000

Expire
ed/
forfeite
ed/
othe
er
-

00)
(19,000,00
(19,000,00
00)
ed/
Expire
forfeite
ed/
othe
er

Exercised
-

-

Bala
ance at
the end
e of
the year
Bala
ance at
the end
e of
the year
-

000,000
19,0
19,0
000,000

The 19,000,000 op
ptions above
e have variou
us vesting co
onditions as follows:
f
● 10,000,000 optiions vested immediately
i
on grant datte;
● 3,0
000,000 optio
ons vest if th
he Company's shares trad
de at or abovve 10 cents for
f 10 consecutive days;
● 3,0
000,000 optio
ons vest if th
he Company's shares trad
de at or abovve 15 cents for
f 10 consecutive days; and
● 3,0
000,000 optio
ons vest if th
he Company's shares trad
de at or abovve 20 cents for
f 10 consecutive days.
w
average share price
p
during the
t financial year was $0.1185 (2016: $0.1675).
The weighted
w
ave
erage remain
ning contractual life of options
o
outsttanding at th
he end of the
e financial yyear was 11 months
The weighted
(2016: 1 year).
Share
e options werre priced using a Black-S
Scholes priciing model inputs to deterrmine the faiir value at th
he grant date
e, are as
follow
ws:
Grantt date

E
Expiry date

Share price
p
at grant date

12/08
8/2016
10/05
5/2016
13/01/2016
28/11/2014
28/11/2014
28/11/2014

3
30/06/2021
10/05/2021
13/01/2019
2
28/11/2017
3
31/12/2019
2
28/11/2016

$0.14
$
$
$0.15
$
$0.12
$
$0.08
$
$0.08
$
$0.08

Exe
ercise
price
p

E
Expected
volatility

$0.22
$0.22
$0.13
$0.13
$0.18
$0.13

44
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99.00%
99.00%
99.00%
109.80%
109.80%
109.80%

Dividend
yield

Risk-frree
interest rate

Fair value
at gra
ant date

-

2.50%
2.50%
1.95%
2.50%
2.50%
2.50%

$0.096
$0.104
$0.081
$0.047
$0.056
$0.059

OncoSil Medical Ltd
s to the finan
ncial statem
ments
Notes
30 June 2017
Note 27.
2 Share-based payme
ents (continued)
Terms
s of limited re
ecourse loan
n arrangemen
nt
The lo
oan issued a
are limited recourse
r
succh that on th
he repaymen
nt date the repayment
r
obligation
o
under the loan
n will be
limited
d to the lesso
or of:
(a) the
e outstanding
g balance of the loan; and
(b) the
e market valu
ue of the loan shares on that date.
In add
dition, where
e the particip
pant has eleccted for the loan
l
shares to be provid
ded to the co
ompany in fu
ull satisfactio
on of the
loan, the
t companyy must accep
pt the loan sh
hares as full settlement of
o the repaym
ment obligatio
on under the loan.
Accou
unting policy for share-ba
ased paymen
nts
Equityy-settled sha
are-based compensation benefits are provided to employees.
nsactions are
e awards of shares, or options
o
over shares, that are provided to employe
ees in excha
ange for
Equityy-settled tran
the rendering of se
ervices.
c
of equityy-settled tran
nsactions are
e measured at fair value
e on grant date. Fair value is indepe
endently dete
ermined
The cost
using the Black-Scholes option pricing mo
odel that take
es into accou
unt the exerc
cise price, th
he term of the option, the
e impact
ution, the sha
are price at grant date and
a expected
d price volatiility of the un
nderlying sha
are, the expe
ected dividend yield
of dilu
and th
he risk free in
nterest rate for
f the term o
of the option
n, together with
w non-vestiing condition
ns that do not determine whether
w
the Group receive
es the servic
ces that entittle the emplo
oyees to receive paymen
nt. No accou
unt is taken of
o any otherr vesting
condittions.
The cost
c
of equityy-settled tran
nsactions arre recognised as an exp
pense with a correspond
ding increase
e in equity over
o
the
vestin
ng period. Th
he cumulative charge to profit or loss is calculate
ed based on
n the grant date
d
fair valu
ue of the aw
ward, the
best estimate
e
of tthe number of
o awards th
hat are likely
y to vest and
d the expired
d portion of the vesting period. The amount
recognised in proffit or loss forr the period is the cumula
ative amountt calculated at
a each repo
orting date le
ess amounts already
recognised in prevvious periods
s.
et conditions are taken in
nto considera
ation in deterrmining fair value.
v
Thereffore any awa
ards subject to
t market co
onditions
Marke
are co
onsidered to vest irrespe
ective of whe
ether or not th
hat market condition
c
hass been met, provided all other conditiions are
satisfied.
wards are modified,
m
as a minimum an
a expense is
i recognised
d as if the modification
m
h not been
has
n made.
If equity-settled aw
An ad
dditional expense is reco
ognised, ove
er the remain
ning vesting period, for any
a modifica
ation that inccreases the total
t
fair
value of the share-based comp
pensation be
enefit as at th
he date of mo
odification.
ontrol of the Group
G
or em
mployee, the failure to sattisfy the cond
dition is treatted as a
If the non-vesting condition is within the co
ellation. If the
e condition is not within
n the control of the Grou
up or emplo
oyee and is not satisfied
d during the vesting
cance
period
d, any remain
ning expense
e for the awa
ard is recogn
nised over the
e remaining vesting perio
od, unless the award is fo
orfeited.
wards are ca
ancelled, theyy are treated
d as if they ha
ad vested on
n the date of cancellation
n, and any remaining
If equity-settled aw
nse is recogn
nised immed
diately. If a new replacem
ment award iss substituted
d for the cancelled award
d, the cancelled and
expen
new award
a
is treatted as if theyy were a mod
dification.
Note 28.
2 Events a
after the rep
porting perio
od
umstance ha
as arisen sin
nce 30 June
e 2017 that has
h significa
antly affected
d, or may sig
gnificantly afffect the
No matter or circu
p's operations, the resultss of those op
perations, or the Group's state of affairs in future financial
f
years.
Group
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Directors’ declaration
OncoSil Medical Ltd
ation
Directtors' declara
30 June 2017
pinion:
In the directors' op
●

the
t attached financial sta
atements an
nd notes com
mply with the
e Corporation
ns Act 2001, the Accoun
nting Standa
ards, the
Corporations
C
s Regulationss 2001 and other
o
mandattory professional reportin
ng requireme
ents;

●

the
t attached financial sta
atements and
d notes comp
ply with Interrnational Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board
B
as described in notte 2 to the fin
nancial statem
ments;

●

the
t attached financial sta
atements and notes give
e a true and fair view of the Group's financial po
osition as at 30 June
2017
2
and of its performan
nce for the financial yearr ended on th
hat date; and
d

●

there
t
are rea
asonable grounds to belie
eve that the Company
C
wiill be able to pay its debtss as and whe
en they beco
ome due
and
a payable..

e been given
n the declarations require
ed by section
n 295A of the
e Corporation
ns Act 2001.
The directors have
ance with a re
esolution of directors
d
made pursuant to section 29
95(5)(a) of th
he Corporatio
ons Act 2001
1.
Signed in accorda
ehalf of the directors
On be

_____
__________
___________
____
Dr Ch
hris Roberts
Non-E
Executive Ch
hairman
ugust 2017
24 Au
Sydne
ey
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Independent auditor’s report
Crowe Horwath Sydney
ABN 97 895 683 573
Member Crowe Horwath International

Audit and Assurance Services
Level 15 1 O'Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
Tel +61 2 9262 2155
Fax +61 2 9262 2190
www.crowehorwath.com.au

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of OncoSil Medical Ltd
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of OncoSil Medical Ltd (the Group), which comprises the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017, the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the
year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies, and the directors’ declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Group is in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, including:
(a) giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2017 and of its financial
performance for the year then ended; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in
our audit of the financial report of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of
our audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide
a separate opinion on these matters.

Crowe Horwath Sydney is a member of Crowe Horwath International, a Swiss verein. Each member of Crowe Horwath is a separate and
independent legal entity. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for the acts or omissions of
financial services licensees.
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Independent auditor’s report

Key Audit Matter

Continued

How we addressed the Key Audit Matter

Share based payments – Notes 14 and Note 27
The Group’s ‘Employee Share Plan’ is designed
as an incentive for senior managers and key
management personnel, including directors. The
share based payments expense for the current
year is $1.4m.

We performed the following key procedures;

 Reviewed management calculations for


We have identified this as significant area as
share based payments results in a significant
expense included in the statement of profit or loss
and other comprehensive income and includes
judgements in assessing the fair value. Share
based payments also contribute a significant
portion of the annual remuneration for the ‘Key
Management Personnel’.



share-based payments including areas of
judgement in assessing fair value;
Reviewed relevant terms and conditions and
supporting issue documents;
Reviewed underlying treatment in accordance
with the requirements of AASB 2, including
adequate disclosures.

Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the Group’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2017, but does not
include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the Group are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true
and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, IFRS and the Corporations Act
2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Group to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing
and Assurance Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_files/ar2.pdf . This
description forms part of our auditor’s report.
Report on the Remuneration Report
Opinion on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included as part of the directors’ report for the year
ended 30 June 2017.
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of OncoSil Medical Ltd, for the year ended 30 June 2017,
complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.
Responsibilities
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

CROWE HORWATH SYDNEY

JOHN HAYDON
Senior Partner
Dated at Sydney 24 August 2017
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Shareholder information
Oncosil Medical Ltd
The shareholder information set out below was applicable as at 11 September 2017.
Distribution of equitable securities
Analysis of number of equitable security holders by size of holding:

Holdings Ranges
1-1,000
1,001-5,000
5,001-10,000
10,001-100,000
100,001-9,999,999,999
Totals
Holding less than a marketable parcel

# of holders of
ordinary
options over
shares
ordinary shares
93
0
232
0
401
0
1,468
0
518
0
2,712
0
343

0

Equity security holders
Twenty largest quoted equity security holders

Holder Name
UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD
WEBINVEST PTY LTD <OLSB UNIT A/C>
MR DANIEL KENNY
TISIA NOMINEES PTY LTD <HENDERSON FAMILY A/C>
BANNABY INVESTMENTS PTY LTD
DENLIN NOMINEES PTY LTD
ROJO NERO CAPITAL PTY LTD
NEWTONMORE BIOSCIENCES PTY LTD
MR CHRISTOPHER GRAHAM ROBERTS
CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED
WESTCAP PTY LTD
SUNSET CAPITAL MANAGEMENT PTY LTD <SUNSET SUPERFUND A/C>
STRUCTURE INVESTMENTS PTY LTD <ROGERS FAMILY A/C>
MR TOM MILICEVIC
MR ASHISH SOMAN
MR DAVID JAMES
STRUCTURE INVESTMENTS PTY LTD <ROGERS FAMILY A/C>
MR ADRIAN DARBY
MR MICHAEL WARRENER
J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

Ordinary shares
% of total
# held
shares issued
34,897,415
7.16%
28,432,102
5.83%
26,000,000
5.33%
20,278,090
4.16%
19,000,000
3.90%
13,763,070
2.82%
11,250,000
2.31%
11,016,547
2.26%
10,000,000
2.05%
9,617,840
1.97%
6,657,687
1.37%
6,000,000
1.23%
5,312,532
1.09%
5,000,000
1.03%
5,000,000
1.03%
5,000,000
1.03%
5,000,000
1.03%
4,999,001
1.03%
4,000,000
0.82%
3,694,831
0.76%

Total of Securities

234,919,115
487,455,468

The names of the twenty largest security holders of quoted equity securities are listed below:

48.19%

Unquoted equity securities
Options over ordinary shares issued
Not applicable

# of shares

# of holders
0

0

47,707,780
28,563,958
26,000,000

9.79%
5.86%
5.33%

Substantial holders
Substantial holders in the Company are set out below:
REGAL FUNDS MANAGEMENT PTY LIMITED
WEBINVEST PTY LTD <OLSB UNIT A/C>
MR DANIEL KENNY
Voting rights
The voting rights attached to ordinary shares are set out below:
Ordinary shares
On a show of hands every member present at a meeting in person or by proxy shall have one vote and upon a poll each share shall have one vote.
There are no other classes of equity securities.
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Corporate directory

OncoSil Medical Limited ABN 89 113 824 141
www.oncosil.com.au

Directors

Legal Counsel

Dr Chris Roberts Non-Executive Chairman
Dr Roger Aston Non-Executive Director
Mr Daniel Kenny CEO and Managing Director
Mr Martin Cross Non-Executive Director

K&L Gates
Level 25, South Tower, 525 Collins St
Melbourne VIC 3000
T: +61 3 9205 2000

Tom Milicevic CFO and Company Secretary

Davies Collison Cave
Level 14, 255 Elizabeth St
Sydney NSW 2000
T: +61 2 9293 1000

Registered Office

Stock Exchange

Suite 402, Level 4, 50 Berry St
North Sydney NSW 2060
T: +61 2 9223 3344

OncoSil Medical Limited shares are listed
on the Australian Securities Exchange
ASX code: OSL

Bankers

Share Registry

Westpac Banking Corporation
341 George St
Sydney NSW 2000

Boardroom Pty Ltd
Level 12, 225 George St
Sydney NSW 2000
T: 1300 737 760

Company Secretary

Auditors
Crowe Horwath Sydney
Level 15, 1 O’Connell St
Sydney NSW 2000
T: +61 2 9262 2155

Annual General Meeting
The 2017 AGM of OncoSil Medical Limited
will be at 11.00am (AEST) on Wednesday,
25 October 2017 at the offices of K&L Gates
Level 31, 1 O’Connell Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
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www.oncosil.com.au

OncoSil Medical Limited
www.oncosil.com.au
T: +61 2 9223 3344
F: +61 2 9252 3988

